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Mandela urges pressure to end apartheid
By LAURINDA KEYS 
Associated Press W riter

CAPE TOWN. South A frica 
(AP) -  Nelson Mandela said today 
that he is committed to seeking 
peace and racial harmony but defi
antly endorsed anti-government vio
lence as a necessary “ defensive 
act” against apartheid.

The 7 1-year-old black nationalist

leader emerged Sunday from 27 
years in prison aiKl, in the day’s twi
light, urged his countrymen U) step 
up pressure to end white minority 
domination.

On his first full day of freedom, 
a graying but vigorous Mandela told 
a news conference that negotiations 
between his African National 
Congress movement and the gov
ernment could begin “ very soon” if

3  ■

President F.W. de Klerk continues 
his peace initiative.

“The state of emergency has to 
be lifted in its entirety and political 
prisoners have to be released ,” 
M andela told more than 200 
reporters assembled on the lawn 
outside the residence of Anglican 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu.

He said he had been conferring 
with government officials for the 
past three years on the prospect of 
negotiations with the ANC, as well 
as on the issue of freeing political 
prisoners.

The day was marred, however, 
by several violent incidents and 
police said today that social unrest 
was widespread. Mandela and gov
ernm ent officials have urged 
restraint, fearing extremists would 
seek to exploit the violence to dam
age efforts at black-white dialogue.

Andries Treumicht, leader of the 
pro-apartheid Conservative Party, 
accused the government of falling 
victim to “ Mandela hysteria” and 
moving toward white surrender.

Police reported about 30 deaths 
in unrest around the country since 
daybreak Sunday, including a clash 
between police and looters in Cape

Town that left one black dead and 
more than 100 people injured. Early 
today, a bomb blast damaged a tick
et office at a Cape Town stadium 
where an English cricket team is 
due to play this week in defiance of 
the international sports boycott.

Mandela, at his news conference, 
said the white government’s inten
tion when it jailed him and other 
ANC leaders “ was that we should 
be forgotten.”

Instead, his release from Victor 
Verster prison was covered by jour
nalists from around the world as an 
epic event that could lead to sweep
ing political changes in South Africa.

Said Mandela; “ 1 am absolutely 
excited to be out.”

He denied there was any conflict 
between his commitment to peace
ful solutions and his endorsement of 
the ANC’s guerrilla campaign.

“ 1 have committed myself to the 
promotion of peace in the country. 
But 1 have done so as part and par
cel of the decisions and campaign 
that have been taken by the ANC... 
The armed struggle is a defensive 
act against apartheid.”

The ANC’s bombing and sabo
tage campaign, launched by Man-
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Nelson Mandela
delà and his colleagues in 1961, has 
been almost completely dormant in 
the past year, although the move
ment has refused to confirm it is 
scaling back its military actions.

He said his years in prison were 
hard.

“ I have lost a great deal over 
these 27 years and my wife has been 
under all sorts of pressure,” he said.

“ It’s not a nice feeling for a man to 
see his family struggling without 
dignity, without a man around.”

He described de Klerk, who on 
Feb. 2 lifted a 30-year ban on the 
ANC, as a “man of integrity.”

“ If Mr. de Klerk is able to carry 
the National Party with him in the 
new line he has udeen -  he wants to 
normalize the situation as soon as 
possible -  then I think very soon we 
will be able to begin negotiations,” 
Mandela said.

He said he wanted to travel soon 
to Lusaka, Zambia, to consult with 
the ANC’s exiled leadership. He 
said he had no right to decide unilat
erally what role he would play, and 
he reaffirmed his support for eco
nomic sanctions and for the ANC’s 
commitment to nationalization of 
South Africa’s mines.

But he stressed that whites 
should not fear the ANC.

“ Whites are fellow South 
Africans,” he said. “ We want them 
to feel safe.”

He was greeted by hundreds of 
jubilant supporters Sunday when, 
hand-in-hand with his wife, Winnie, 
he walked through the prison gates 
in Paarl, 35 miles from Cape Town.

Bush invites Mandela to visit White House

(AP L«M rpholo)

A smiling Nelson Mandela, with his wife Winner, gives a 
black power salute during a visit Monday at Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu's residence In Cape Town, South Africa.

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush says it is a time for 
“rejoicing” over Nelson Mandela’s 
freedom after 27 years in South 
African prisons, but not for deciding 
whether to keep up stiff U.S. sanc
tions on the country’s white minori
ty-ruled regime.

Bush telephoned the newly liber
ated black leader on Sunday and 
invited him to v isit the White 
House. Afterwards, Bush had only 
words of praise for both Mandela 
and the man who freed him. South 
African President F.W. de Klerk.

“ I’m not prepared to express my

views on sanctions at this time,” 
Bush told reporters in the Rose Gar
den.

Asked if he believed it was the 
sanctions that prompted de Klerk’s 
decision to release Mandela, Bush 
replied, “ Maybe so. 1 don’t know.”

Bush said he told Mandela “ that 
all Americans were delighted after 
these many years in jail that he was 
released, that we were rejoicing at 
his release.”

Bush said he told Mandela the 
United States wants “ to see a peace
ful evolution tow ards a totally 
racially free South Africa, a society 
without prejudice, a society of total 
freedom.”

They did not discuss the future

A nthropologist discusses why hum ans w hisper *sweet nothings*
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press W riter

explain why lovers call each other 
“ sweetheart” or “ sugar p ie” or 
“ honeybun” or other sweet nolh- 

BALTIMORE (AP) -  As Valcn- ings?
Why not “picklepuss” or “ liv-tine’s Day draws nigh, the treacle 

begins to flow. Can anybody erlips?”
/

(AP LiMrptMte)

Anthropologist Sidney Mintz talks in his office about 
why humans evoke images of sweetness to express 
affection.

Anthropologist Sidney Mintz of 
The Johns Hopkins University has 
some theories on why humans 
evoke the imagery of sweetness to 
express affection.

Possibly, our fondness for sweet 
talk can be traced genetically to our 
primate ancestors, who discovered 
the delights of juicy jungle fruits as 
they swung from tree to tree, he 
says.

Perhaps it is associated some
how with the infant’s innate love 
for the sweetness of mother’s milk, 
he says. In America, it might even 
be reinforced by the high sugar 
intake in our fast-food, candy-nib
bling culture.

While lecturing in Paris on the 
link between sweetness and sensu
ality, Minu says, “ it struck me as 
curious that all the words we use to 
describe love and warmth and good 
feelings are derived from the sweet
ness end of the spectrum of taste, 
not the sour, bitter, salty or h o t”

“Even the word ‘sweet’ has its 
root in the ancient Indo-European 
word for ‘persuade,’ so when we 
sweet-talk somebody, that’s what it 
really is,” he said.

Sweetness is associated with the 
language of love in the Bible and 
the Kama Sutra. Chaucer wrote of 
“ my sweet cinnamon.” The clown

in Shakespeare’s As You Like It 
declares that “ honesty coupled to 
beauty is to have honey a sauce to 
sugar.”

And today, goodness is seen in 
the car engine that “ runs sweeUy” 
and or the trium phs of Walter 
“ Sw eetness” Payton, the great 
Chicago Bears running back.

“ The candy associated with 
Valentine’s Day brings together 
love and sweetness in a very strik
ing way,” says Mintz, who has 
written a book tilled Sweetness and 
Power describing the role that sugar 
has played in modem history.

Sweets have an erotic nature 
that’s undeniable, he says.

“What tends to be forgotten about 
sugar is its intensity, an intensity that 
our bodies are immediately aware 
of,” Mintz says. “What do you expe
rience with your first mouthful of a 
hot fudge siuidae? It’s not surprising 
that we carry it over to describe the 
intensity of love and sex.”

Mintz, 67, says he’s been happi
ly married for 25 years to “ a beau
tiful, brilliant woman” named Jack
ie. liiey met on the campus of Yale 
University, where he was teaching 
and she was a young graduate stu
dent.

He’s called her “ sweetie pie” 
ever since.

of .sanctions.
“ I will be di.scussing that with 

our top advisers,” said Bush, who 
on Saturday called de Klerk and 
invited him to pay a separate visit to 
Washington.

“ I’m not prepared to express my 
view on sanctions at this time. 
We’ve had some momentous events, 
and I think the thing is to let these 
events settle in now,” said Bush. 
“ There’s differences of opinion in 
the Congress ... (and) American 
public opinion. Let’s just rejoice in 
the fact that Mr. de Klerk took some 
very forward steps and let us rejoice 
in the fact that Mr. Mandela is 
free.”

Elsew here, the debate was 
already joined between those who 
want to keep ostracizing the 
apartheid regime and those inclined 
to ease up now that South Africa’s 
governm ent has legalized the 
African National Congress and let 
Mandela go.

Randall Robinson, executive

director of Transafrica, a leader of 
U.S. dem onstrations against 
apartheid, said, “ It would be a mis
take ... at this juncture for President 
Bush to invite President de Klerk to 
visit the U.S.”

Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Mich., 
chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee on Africa, 
said South Africa has not yet met 
the conditions for lifting sanctions.

“ We need to adopt the same 
standard as we adopted to approach
ing Poland and the Soviet Union 
and other countries in Eastern 
Europe. We respond positively, but 
we do not reduce the pressure,” said 
Wolpe.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., speaking 
on NBC-TV’s Meet the Press, said, 
“ It’s time for us to begin discussing 
in our country, between the presi
dent and the Congress, as to when 
the sanctions would end and which 
ones would end. ... We certainly 
need to encourage the South African 
government to go forward.”

State comptroller candidate 
to visit ill Pampa on Tuesday

Jon Hall, a Republican candidate 
for Slate com ptroller, will be in 
Pampa from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
at the GOP headquarters, located at 
Somerville and Kingsmill

Hall is the son of Noble and 
Kathryn Hall, who lived in Pampa 
in the 1930s and 1940s, when he 
worked at Cabot’s Research and 
Development.

Hall was born in Monohans in 
1947. His family moved to Irving 
when he was 6 years old and he 
graduated from Irving High School 
in 1%5.

In the fall of 1965, he entered 
East Texas State University, where 
he began the study of business. In 
I%7, he interrupted his college pro
gram to volunteer for duty with the 
U.S. Marine Corps. In 1970, he left 
to serve in Vietnam, where he was 
assigned to the 1st Reconnaissance 
Battalion, 1st Marine Division. He 
was honorably discharged in 1971

and relumed to Texas to finish his 
education. He received a bachelor’s 
degree in accounting from the Uni
versity of Texas-Pan American.

He has worked for Ernst & Ernst 
(now Ernst & Young), one of the 
“Big 8” national accounting firms, 
and as a controller for several com
panies, including a $50 million 
region of a public company.

During the past 16 years, he has 
held various positions of responsi
bility with a variety of businesses 
and served as a financial consultant 
to some of Texas’ most prominent 
businessmen. He has also started 
several small businesses on his own 
and served as assistant professor at 
the University of Houston.

He and his wife, the former Car
olyn Parsons of Harlingen, have two 
children, Zack, 17, and Amy, 14.

Hall said he is com mitted to 
blocking a state income tax in 
Texas.

Texas congressmen face tougher battle on super collider funding
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas congressional leaders 
won a tough fight last year to fund the start o f building 
the superconducting super collider, but the battle looks 
even harder this year.

A billion-dollar cost increase and questions about 
technology have again put the world’s biggest scientific 
instrument on politically rocky ground before a shovel 
has been turned on the real ground south o f Dallas 
where it is to be built.

President Bush proposed spending $318 m illion, 
including $169 million on construction, for the collider 
this year.

But supporters w ill have to justify that increase 
when $2^ million already set aside for tunneling Is not 
being used, «id  the total price tag is climbing from $S.9 
billion 10 $7 bflIkNi or beyond.

Complicating the situation w e questions about the 
technology necessary to build the specialized magnea 
needed by the particle accelerator, and whether the 
Energy Departmem is doing enough to nail down con
tributions from foreign countries. .

The Tbxas congressional delegation last y e «  was

able to defeat an attempt on the House floor to limit 
spending on research and development by a vote of 
331-92, and went on win an appropriation of $22S mil
lion, $160 million for construction.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, were among those predicting last summer 
than construction would begin by y e « ’s end.

But no ground has been broken and $25 m illion 
intended for tunneling the 53-mile underground ring is 
not being used, a congressional source said.

The president’s science adviser, D. Allan Bromley, 
told a House committee that construction work should 
be delayed until indusuy proves it can manufreture the 
specialized magneu. '

Bromley said a demonstration o f magnet manufac
turing is expected lo be completed within a y e« , and 
th« no major site prepur«ion c« i begin until then.

“Once i ^ n ,  we’re not turning any ground,“ said 
the congresrional source. “Are they (Congress) going 
to be willing to give us $169 million in construction 
money. ‘TlMt’s a tough side."

R ep . Joe B arton , R -E m iis, w h ose d istr ic t  
in d u e s  the collider site, said “ you do enhance the 
possib ility there w ill be an erosion o f support the 
longer you w a it... you can’t have a half-tim e show

that goes on forever.”
“Every delay, every estimated cost increase and 

every doubt raised about the technology of the magnets 
nnakes it harder for us to win our argument in the Bud
get Committee and in the Appropriations Committee,” 
said Rep. John Bryant, D-Dall^.

The collider is a high-tech -instrument in which sub
atomic particles would be smashed together. The p«ti- 
cles would be compressed and accelerated by p o v ^ u l 
irugnets placed along the c iicu l«  tunnel.
' By breaking open the subatomic particles, scientists 

hope to answer fundamental questions about the nature 
and origin oi m«ter.

Should Congress cancel construction funds, as some 
memben advocate, persuading foreign countries to con- 
tribuie could be even more difficult, officials said.

But as the price rises, the pressure to o ffset the 
incteases with foreign contributions could also mount

Energy Secretary Jaihes Watkins has said the cost of 
the collider would rise ^  $1 billion to $2 billion to 
build the machine as or^irndly envisiotied. -

Rep. Ibm BeviD, the chainnan o f the House Appio- 
priatkms subcommittee with jurisdiction over the col
lider, said he hopes foreign participation keeps costs lo

taxpayers to a “ reasonable amount.”
With the price expected to rise, “ this is why we’re 

counting so much on getting other countries to partici
pate.” said Bevill, D-Ala.

The Energy Department, however, has classified its 
foreign participation plan, saying it does not want to 
jeopardize its negotiating position with potential con- 
trit«tors.

But some in Congress are skeptical DOE even has 
such a plan, which the department said is still being 
drafted.

Rep. Dennis Eckart, D-Ohk>, who led the fight on 
the House floor last y e «  to restrict funding to research 
and developm ent, said DOE is “ hiding behind the 
stamp ’Top Secret’ because they can’t show any mean
ingful foreign p a rtic ip a ^ .’’

With the uncertainties about costs and foreign par
ticipation. amid claims by scientists dwt the collider is 
crimping spending on o th «  research, Eckart said it 
would be a mistake lo continue providing construction 
money.

R ^ . Sherwood Boehlert, R-N.Y., also said he “frits 
to see the need lo rush on this."

“r n  be darned if I want lo turn over •  spnde o f dirt 
« this juncture." he said.
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Trial opens for woman accused in slaying case

Services tomorrow ’ Hospital
MOW LES, Ruby M. -  10 a.m., grave

side, Canadian Cemetery.
(iO R D O N , Elizabeth -  3 p.m., grave

side, Fairview Cemetery.
T H O M A S, Ralph R. -  2 p.m ... First 

United Methodist Church.

Obituaries
HARDY WRIGHT

WELLINGTON -  Hardy Wrighl. S6. the brother 
of a Pampa woman, died Friday. Services were at 
2:.30 p.m. Sunday in First Baptist Church with Dr. 
Keith Bruce, pastor, ofFiciating. Burial was in North 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Schooler- 
Gordon Funeral Directors.

Mr Wright was bom in Hunt County and moved 
to Wellington m 1918. He married Rozilee Crowder 
m 1927 in Hollis, Okla.; she died m 1975. He was 
also preceded in death by a grandson, Larry Wright m 
1973, and a daughter, Betty Parsons in 1971. He was 
a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, Lynn Wright of Welling
ton; a daughter, Jennie McBride of Edmond, Okla.; a 
brother, Gabe Wright of Wellington; three si.stcrs, 
Maude Campbell of Bakersfield, Calif.; Effie Thomp
son of Pampa and Mag Duvall of Amarillo; live 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.

Ihe family requests m em orials be made to 
Wellington Cemetery Association or a favorite chan
ty

RUBY M. MOVVLI-LS
C.ANADIAN -  Ruby M. Mowles, 73, died Sun

day. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Canadian Cemetery with the Rev. Rick Bartlett, pas
tor of First Christian Church, officiating. Arrangc- 
menLs are by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Mowles lived in Canadian for 68 years and 
was a homemaker. Her husband, Roy Mowles, died 
in 1958.

Survivors include a sister, Ruth Hrxlges of Cana
dian; a nephew and two nieces.

GROVKR DARRELL SEITZ
K)RTLAND, Ore. -  Grover Darrell Seitz, 54, a 

former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Friday.
Mr. Seitz was born 

June 2, 1935 in Pampa,
Texas. He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 
1953. He served three 
years m the Marines and 
attended Southw estern

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SUNDAY, Feb. 11
8; 13 p.m. -  Six firefighters and three units 

responded to a grease Are at the residence of Linda 
Grant, 1900 Lynn. Smoke was in the garage and 
kitchen when AreAghters arrived. The stove and a 
few cabinets received damage.

Minor accidents

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Harold L. Jones, 
Wheeler

Glen D. M inyard, 
Pampa

M elvin Asberry, 
Groom

Ellen Caskey, Pampa
Floyd H uddleston, 

Pampa
Pearl Langley, Pampa
Manuel M artinez, 

Pampa
William Taylor, Pam

pa
Lucile Wagner, Pam

pa
Fannie West, Pampa 

Dismissals
Georgia A. Diggers, 

Pampa
Elbert Derr, Claren

don
Ruby Lee Eastland, 

Pampa
Clara Henry, Pampa
Tammy Parker Knight, 

Pampa
Agnes Lott, Wheeler
Linda Spencer, Pampa

Ella M. Tye, Pampa 
Linnie Bennett, Pam

pa
Pam Doucetle, Pampa 
Lorene Dunn, Pampa 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Wade Dalrymple of 
Pampa, a girl

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Roy B illingsley, 
Shamrock

Aratha Curry, Wel
lington

David Vinyard (obser
vation), Shamrock

Kenneth Stokes, 
Shamrock

Dismis.sals 
Wanda Backman, 

Shamrock
.Mary Jo Wheeler and 

baby boy, Shamrock 
Aratha Curry and 

baby girl, Wellington 
Roy Billingsley, 

Shamrock
Lela Simpson, Sham- 

r(x:k

Stocks

College in Weatherford,
Okla. He was preceded in 
death by his parents,
Grover P. and Lettie Seitz 
in 1957.

Survivors include his 
wife, Karen, of Portland; 
his brother, Bobby Ray
Seitz of Pampa, Texas; _______
two sons, one daughter, and several nieces and 
nephews

ELIZABETH (JORDON
Elizabeth Gordon, 77, of Midland, died Sunday. 

Graveside .services will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Billy Wilson, pastor 
of First United Methodist Church of Miami, officiat
ing. Arrangements are by Carmichacl-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Gordon was bom in Rochester, Minn. She 
lived in Miami from 1928 until 1970, when she 
moved to Midland. She married Fred Gordon Jr. on 
March 10, 1929 at Albuquerque, N.M. She was a 
member of First United Melhtxlist Church in Miami.

Survivors include her husband, of Midland; two 
sons, Frederick Gordon III of Miami and Charles 
Stewart Gordon of Stanton; a si.stcr, Marylou Heaphy 
of Albuquerque, N.M.; five grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

FREDA MAYE WRIGHT
LELA -  Freda Maye Wright, 70, died Sunday at 

Shamrock Hospital. Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday at Advent Christian Church in Shamrock 
with the Rev. Terry McLemore of Amarillo officiat
ing. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

The body will lie in state at the funeral home until 
Wednesday morning. It will lie in state at the church 
from 9 a.m. Wednesday until service time.

'Mrs. Wright was Iwm in Shamrock and lived in 
Shamrock and Wheeler County most of her life. She 
married Howard C. Wrighl in 1941 in Wheeler; he 
died July 14, 1987. She was a member of Advent 
Christian Church.

Survivors include a daughter. Sunny Kay Olsen of 
Canyon; a son, Doug Wnghl of Clarendon; five sis
ters, Edith Trostle, Imogene Robinson and Bessie 
McLemore, all of Shamrock; Juanita Hewitt of Van- 
dalia, III., and Bonnie Lamb of Wheeler; two broth
ers, Oliver McLemore o f Lela and D ouglas 
McLemore of Odessa; and six grandchildren.
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Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 10
Showcase Rentals, 828 E. Locust, reported hinder

ing a secured creditor.
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 727 W. Brown

ing, reported criminal mischief.
Terry Lee Hughes, 1033 S. Somerville, reported a 

hit-and-run at the residence.
SUNDAY, Feb. 11

Joseph Michael Fenwick, of Richardson, reported 
an assault at the Coronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart.

Earl Culver, 2101 Williston, reported criminal 
mischief of less than $20 at the residence.

A juvenile reported an assault in the 1100 block of 
Rider.

A domestic dispute was reported in the HKX) block 
of Terry Road.

Frank’s Foods, 421 E. Frederic, reported a theft
Allsup’s No. 88, 1025 Wilks, reported a theft of 

less than $20.
Allsup’s No. 94, 859 E. Frederic, reported a theft 

of less than $20.
Arrests

SUNDAY, Feb. 11
Marion Henry Fuller, 51, 309 N. Faulkner, was 

arrested at Plains and Vamon Drive and charged with 
driving while intoxicated, no Texas driver’s license 
and improper turn.

Erasmo Gonz.alez Jr., 18, 832 Beryl, was arrested 
at Wells and Somerville on five warrants.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SATURDAY, Feb. 10

Criminal mischief was reported two miles west of 
Price Road on Kentucky.

A motorcycle theft was reported in Lefors.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLF^ CLUB 

Pampa Singles Club will meet on Tuesday at 7 
p.m. for a potluck supper and Valentine Party at the 
Schneider Apts. For more information, call 665-1523. 

HORACE MANN 
SCIENCE FAIR MEETING 

Horace Mann Booster Club will sponsor a meet
ing for parents and students to exchange ideas and 
information for science fair projects on Tuesday from 
6.30 to 8:30 p.m. in the school library.

TOP O’ TEXAS KENNEL CLUB 
Top O’ Texas Kennel Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

today in the Nona Payne Room at the Pampa Com
munity Building.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
WIVES SOCIETY

PEWS will meet on Tuesday 13 at 11:30 a.m. at 
the Country Club. Pam Barton will present the pro
gram on Hospice of Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents lor the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

DPS
SATURDAY, Feb. 10

A 1980 C hevrolet pickup driven by Randy 
Eldfidge, 26. of Manor, hit a Southwestern Public 
Service Co. pole and a city of Lefors fire hydrant at 
lOih and Gray streets in Lefors. An estimated $8,000 
in damafe was caused. Citations were issued.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Ener]gas.........................................  665-5777
Fire...............................................................  .911
Police (emergency)................................................. .911
Police (non-emergency)............................... iS65-8481
SPS.........................   .669-7432
Water....... ...................................................... .665-3881

Crimestoppers 669-2222

DECATUR (AP) -  Cipening arguments started this 
morning in the murder trijil of a woman who claims she 
was victimized by her husband into aiding the stabbing- 
bludgeoning death of another woman.

Sharon Green, 29. is charged in the 1985 killing of 
Betty Jo Monroe, 28, of Amarillo. Mrs. Green faces 
separate charges in the death of Sandra Lorriane Bailey. 
27. of Fort Worth.

Mrs. Green has told authorities she saw her hus
band, Ricky Green, kill the women in the couple’s 
mobile home in Boyd, about 10 miles northwest of Fort 
Worth. She said her husband forced her to .stab at least 
one of the women and help him dispose of both bodies.

Green says his wife actively participated in the 
women’s deaths and also was involved in sexual 
assaults on the women.

Mrs. Green said she only cooperated with her hus
band because he had beaten her many times and threat
ened to kill her and her relatives. She said she had 
known about the slain man and boy, but remained silent 
out of fear.

Mrs. Green’s family portrays Green as a physically 
abusive alcoholic who threatened harm to his wife and 
her young daughter. Green’s family paints Mrs. Green 
as a drug addict who excelled at manipulating people 
for riKxiey, drugs or power.

Ms. Mofuoe’s nude body was found in a culvert in the 
Flatwood community of Wise County in October 1985. 
She had been st^ibed 17 times and betaen wtth a hammer.

Ms. Bailey was killed about a month later. She had 
been stabbed 30 times and beaten with a hammer. Both 
women had been sexually mutilated.

Defense attorney Charles Baldwin said Mrs. Green 
is a vktim of the battered wife syndrome.

Green is in the Tarrant (bounty Jail in lieu of $1.25 
million bond, awaiting trial on capital murder and mur
der charges in the women’s deaths, and in the deaths of 
16-year-old Jeffrey Lynn Davis in 1985 and Dallas 
advertising executive Steven Fefferman in 1986.

At first. Green told authorities he acted alone, but 
after learning his wife was the informant, he changed 
his testimony and implicated her in the women’s deaths.

Teen killed a fte r in te rru p tin g  late-night ro b b ery
HOUSTON (AP) -  A Houston 

teen-ager was shot and killed when 
he and two friends unknowingly 
interrupted a late-night robbery at a 
McDonald’s restaurant, authorities 
said.

Leshon Rcagins, 15, died Sun
day after he was shot in the back 
during the early morning robbery, 
police said.

Police believe one of four 
assailants was a former McDonald’s 
employee. Homicide investigators 
were questioning two juveniles and 
two adults in connection with the 
shooting.

Police said Reagins and two

teen-age friends entered the north 
Houston area M cD onald’s ju s t 
before 11 p.m. Saturday.

While one friend went into the 
restroom, Reagins and a second 
friend went to the counter to order, 
but found no one behind the counter 
or in the customer seating areas.

When Reagins’ friend yelled for 
service, police said a man armed 
with a pistol and wearing a mask 
emerged and told the teen-agers to 
leave, police said.

As the two boys fled, the suspect 
fired one shot, hitting Reagins in the 
back, said homicide Lt. Dale Atch- 
etee.

Reagins fell and managed to 
crawl out the front door where he 
collapsed on a sidewalk, Atchetee 
said.

Three of the armed suspects had 
rounded up about 10 people, most 
o f them em ployees, and forced 
them to lie on the floor in the back 
of the restaurant, police said.

The suspects took an undeter
mined amount of money and fled in 
a late-model car driven by a fourth 
suspect, police said.

Police seek man as suspect 
after he drops drugs at store

Police may have been given 
enough evidence to effect an auest 
on a suspected drug dealer after 
alert employees of a local furniture 
store picked up a baggie filled with 
a sub.stance believed to be cocaine 
on Saturday.

Sgt. Ken Hopson said the depart
ment was notified by the employees 
after a man had purchased some fur
niture. While he was paying for the 
purchase, Hopson said, the man 
apparently dropped a baggie of 
alleged drugs that was among his 
money.

When the man left the store.

employees picked up the bag and 
called police. Hopson said a field 
test showed the substance to be nar
cotics.

Sources said the man returned to 
the store saying he had lost his wal
let and was looking for it.

No auests have been made pend
ing an investigation by detectives, 
police said.

Hopson said the suspect’s name 
is being withheld until lab reports 
are completed on the drugs and a 
warrant is issued. The police were 
still investigating the incident this 
morning.

S usan  T rip p le h o rn  a p p o in te d  
M osbacher*s co u n ty  c h a irm a n

Susan Tripplehorn, Gray County 
Republican chairm an, has been 
named county chairman for Rob 
Mosbacher’s bid to become lieu
tenant governor.

M osbacher, of Houston, is a 
businessman and chairman of the 
board for the Texas Department of

Human Resources.
He is also a former Washington 

congressional aide.
Suzanne Schulze of the Mas- 

bacher campaign said Tripplehom’s 
duties will include recruitment of 
volunteers, headquarters manage
ment and special event planning.

On Sunday, Jan. 21, at approxi
mately 10:30 p.m. an unknown per
son or persons broke into the Over
all Package Store, 538 S. Cuyler, by 
smashing a plate glass window in 
the front door.

One case of Coors, one case of 
Budwieser and two half-gallon bot
tles of Crown Royal Whiskey were 
taken.

Crimestoppers will pay a cash 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest and indictment of the per
son or persons responsible for this 
crim e. If you have inform ation 
about this crime or the sale, manu
facture or distribution of illegal 
drugs, please report it to Crimestop
pers by calling 669-2222.

The board o f d irectors of 
C rim estoppers urges citizen 
involvement in reporting crimes in 
our community and offers cash 
rewards for other crimes not pub
lished.

Citizens can remain anonymous 
and earn rew ards for reporting 
crimes by calling 669-2222.

City b n e fs
COUNTRY AND Western Dance 

C lasses, with Phil and Donna 
George. New location beginning 
Wednesday February 14th. 665- 
7989 for more information. Adv.

DOG OBEDIENCE Lessons 8 
week-$25 starting February 13. 
Frankie 665-0300, leave message. 
Adv.

VALENTINE’S DAY Special for 
your sweetheart, music by Marie 
Howard, Club Biarritz. For more 
information or reservations call 669- 
2737. Adv.

EUGENE TAYLOR'S Spraying 
& Pest Control since 1964, homes, 
business, yards, trees. 669-9992. 
Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Service. 
G lenda Brownlee, 665-0310, or 
274-2142. Adv.

EX PE R IE N C E D  SEA M 
STRESS will do sewing formal, 
mens, womens, childrens. 665-2024. 
Adv.

LET HOM ELAN D  be your 
Valentine headquarters. In our floral 
shop we have a beautiful selection 
of floral arrangements, balloon bou
quets and of course roses at Very 
com petetive prices. Pampa Mall 
665-7821. Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T, Monday. 
February 12, 8:30 p.m. Lori Calla
han and Sharon Sipos. Advance 
Reservations A Must! Knight Lites, 
618 W. Foster. 665-6482. Adv.

NO A.C.L.D. meeting tonight 
SANDS FABRICS Sewing Club 

meets 1-2:30 or 7-8:30 p.m. Tues
day, February 13th. Adv.

BOUQUET OF balloons. 669- 
2013 or 669-6548. Valentine bou
quets $11 and up. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS. 55 year or 
older, or handicapped. Special 
Valentine Luncheon. Tuesday noon. 
No children. 701 S. Cuyler. Salva
tion Army.

PAMPA BOOK Club meets 
Wednesday, 14th, Lovett Library. 
9:30 a.m.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly fair with a low 
in the mid 30s and southwesterly 
winds 10-20 mph. Tuesday, increas
ing cloudiness with a high in the 
low 60s and southwesterly winds 
10-20 mph and gusty. Sunday’s 
high was 71; the overnight low was 
44.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair tonight. 

Increasing cloudiness north Tues
day. elsewhere mostly fair. Lows 
tonight mid 30s north to upper 40s 
along the Rio Grande and Concho 
Valley. Highs Tuesday low 60s 
north to near 80 south.

North Texas -  Increasing 
cloudiness late tonight west and 
central. Continued fair east. Lows 
48 to 55. Mostly cloudy Tuesday. 
Highs 70 to 77.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight Mostly cloudy and windy 
Tuesday. Lows tonight from near 50 
Hill C^xmiry to the mid 60s extreme 
south. Highs Tuesday in mid and 
upper 70s north and east to low and 
mid 80 south.

♦
EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wcdacaday th r o i^  Friday 
West Texas •  Partly cloudy with 

slight chance o f showers Wednes
day. clearin g  and much co ld er  
Thursday. Clew and continued cold 
Friday. Panhandle: Highs in iqiper 
40s Wiednesdny cooling to near 30 
Rriday. Lows in a | ^  20s Wbdnes- 
d a y c o ^ ^ g j o j m i ^ ^

South Plains: Highs in upper 50s 
Wednesday cooling to upper 30s 
Friday. Lows in mid 30s Wednes
day cooling to upper teens Friday. 
Permian Basin: Highs in uppcf 6()s 
Wednesday cooling to low 40s Fri
day. Lows near 40 Wednesday cool
ing to mid 20s Friday. Concho Val
ley: Highs in low 70s Wednesday 
cooling to near 50 Friday. Lows in 
mid 4 ^  Wednesday cooling to low 
30s Friday. Far West: Highs in 
upper 60s Wednesday cooling to 
near 50 Friday. Lows near 40 
Wednesday cooling to near 30 Fri
day. Big Bend: Highs in low 60s 
mountains to low 80« along the Rio 
G rande W ednesday, cooling to 
upper 40s mountains to upper 60s 
along the river Friday. Lows near 
30 mountains to mid 40s along the 
river Wednesday, cooling to the 
teens mountains to near 40 along 
the river Friday.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
through Thursday. A chance of 
thunderstorms east Wednesday and 
areawide Thursday. Tiiming cooler 
Wednesday and Thursday. West: 
Lows cotriing to upper 20s to low 
30s by Thursday. Highs in upper 
40s to low 50s Thursday. Central: 
Lows cooling to the 30s by Thurs
day. Highs in the 50s Thursday. 
East: Lows in the 50s Wednesday, 
cocking to the 40s Thursday. Highs 
in the 60s Wednesday and Thurs
day.

South Texas -  Hill (jounay and 
Somh Cential; Considerable night- 
tfane and morning clouds and partly
ckwdy afternoon Wednesday with 
low s m the 50s and highs near 80.

Mostly cloudy and cooler Thursday 
and Friday with a chance of rain. 
Lows Thursday in the 50s with 
highs in the 70s. Lows Friday in the 
40s with highs in the 60s. Texas 
Coastal Bend: Considerable night
time and morning clouds with part
ly cloudy afternoons Wednesday 
and Thureday. Lows in the 60s with 
highs in the 70s coast and 80s 
inland. Mostly cloudy and cooler 
Friday with a chance of rain. Lows 
in the 50s with highs in the 70s< 
Lower Texas Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Mostly cloudy at night 
and partly cloudy during the days 
Wednesday and lliursday with lows 
in the 60s and highs near 80 coast 
to near 90 inland w est. M ostly 
cloudy and cooler Friday with a 
chance of showers. Lows around 60 
and highs around 80. Southeast 
Texas^and Upper Texas C oast: 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
show ers. C ooler Friday. Low s 
Wednesday and Thursday near 60 
with highs in the 70s. Lows Friday 
anrund 50 with highs in the 60s.

BORDER STATES 
O klahom a -  Partly clou d y  

tonight Turning odder northwest 
Cloudy and much colder northwest 
and turning odder all but southeast 
Tuesday. Lows loraght near 30 Pm - 
huidle to near 60 som heast H i(^  
Tuesday low  30s Panhandle to  
upper TOs southeast

New M exico > Partly cloudy  
tonight l)ieaday. partly cknidy and 
w in ^  with a chance cd light show* 
ers m ost m ountain areas. H ighs 
Tuesday mid 40s m ountains, 60s  
and TOs lower elevations.
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Las
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Associated Press W riter

LAS CRUCES. N.M. (AP) -  Two suspects in a 
weekend massacre have eluded authorities and slqiped 
past road blocks, leaving police to rely on rough sketch
es, seriously injured survivors and tips from the public 
for leads.

Teams of officers were chok ing  out about 100 
pieces of information telephoneirl to Las Cruces police 
from other law enforcement agencies and the public. 
But as of Sunday, no arrests had been made in the bowl
ing alley robbery-shootings Saturday that left a imut. his 
stepdaughter, dmighier and arKMher young girl dead.

Three others also were critically wounded in the 
shootings.

“ Most of the leads we have followed and looked 
into have not panned out," said city police CapL Fred 
Rubio.

He said police also planned to give authorities in 
Mexico copies of composite drawings of the two men 
sought in tte slayings.
. “ We have information right now there may be a 
possible individual from Mexico who has done some
thing like this," Rubio said. Las Cruces is 45 miles 
from the Mexican border.

The two men are believed to be on the move, but 
police also are checking a report that the men are from 
the Las Cruces area. Rubio said.

Police said two men walked into Las Cruces Bowl

early Saturday and herded seven people into an rrfTice in 
the Boot of the building. Jhe men forced the seven to 
lie on the floor and shot them in the backs of their 
heads. The men then set fire to the office in an effort to 
cover up the crime, police said.

A victim called police around 8:30 a.m. from the 
smolderiitg office.

“ She was crying and hysterical when she called," 
said SgL Phil George, the first Las Cruces police officer 
on the scene.

The deceased included bowling alley employee 
Steve Teran, 26; daughter Valerie, 2; stepdaughter Paula 
Holguin, 6, and Amy Houser. 13. Police withheld the 
nwies of the wounded, but Rubio said they were two 
adults and a 12-year-old child.

“ They’ve got to be maniacs to do this." Audrey 
Teran said of the men who killed her husband and chil
dren. “What can a 2-year-old do? What threat are they 
to them? ... My little girls, my babies. This whole thing 
is senseless."

Mrs. Teran returned to Silver City to be with family.
“ I’ve never been involved in a case so gruesome," 

George said. “One of the survivors was moaning and 
groaning, so 1 went to her and we started getting them 
out of the office."

Firefighters helped move the dead and wounded 
from the flames.

“The owner’s daughter had opened the safe and was 
counting the money when all this happened,” George 
said.

Two of the wounded victims were in serious condi
tion at Memorial General Hospital and the third was m 
good condition. Police and the hospital would not 
release further details.

“ I can’t believe this happened in Las Cruces," said 
Mayor Tommy Tomlin.

Teran’s cousin. Laiy^Alvarez, said Mrs. Ibran, was 
at work elsewhere at the time of the shootings.

Alvarez said Teran had worked at die bowlii^ alley 
several years and had dane a variety of jobs. He said 
Teran was a first lieutenant in the Army National 
Guard. Mrs. Teran said her husband was in charge of a 
platoon in Alamogordo.

“ There is a desperate need for justice here," 
Alvarez said. “I don’t see how anybody can shoot chil
dren.”

Police Lt. Jerry Fariss said Sunday he had spoke 
with two of the surviving victims.

“ One of them was able to give a description that 
tends to match the one we’ve got." Fariss said.

Police are looking for two men described as Hispan
ic, one 5-foot-ll with short kinky hair and in his 30s; 
the other S-6, dark, heavyset and in his late 40s or early 
5ps.
' Rubio said shooting children so young “ doesn’t 

make any damn sense. These pecóle are just coldblood
ed people.”

It’s not the city it was when 1 used to roam the 
streets,” he said.

Junior leagues were scheduled to start at 9 a.m. Sat-
ihe Las Cruces area. Rubio said. counting the money when all this happened,” George streets,” he said.

Police said two men walked into Las Cruces Bowl said. Junior leagues were scheduled l

INS setting up detention camps to discourage immigrants
By JOEL WILLIAMS toward the initial effort of shifting by land to Central America. Hundreds of homeless asylunr
A««nriatM l W rite r Rnrrler Patml aaents and immiirrarinn “ Olhe.r-than-M eviran” iinrlrtrii. «eekerc heaan ra m n in a  m il in

urday. “ If there had been any more people. I’m sure 
they would have been shot," Rubio said.

He said the robbers apparently “decided to rid them
selves of any witnesses."

The bowling alley, which also has a restaurant and 
bar, is located in a mixed commercial and residential 
area in this city of 55,000 people.

According to a neighlmr of the bowling alley. Amy 
Houser is the daughter of Stephanie Houser, who works 
at the bowling alley and is the daughter of the owner, 
Ron Senac.

Funeral arrangements for the Teran family are being 
handled by Baca’s-Hillcrest mortuary in Silver City. 
Arrangements^for Amy Houser are being handled by 
Getz Funeral Home in Las Cruces.

Rubio said there were two homicides in Las Cruces 
in all of 1989 and six so far this year. Five of the mur
ders occurred Saturday during a violence-filled day.

The fifth murder, a stabbing, occurred about 2:30 
p.m. Saturday. Police were withholding the name of the 
victim until his family has been notified. Police arrested 
James Hayes Lane, 30, of Abilene, Texas, who had 
recently been paroled from the Texas Department of 
Corrections. (See related story. Page 5.)

Police also reported a gang-related shooting Satur
day night of a 17-year-old male. The teen-ager was shot 
while sitting in his lowrider pickup truck at a city inter
section. Detective Homer Jackson said.

The teen-ager was in good condition at Memorial 
General Hospital.

By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press W riter

BAYVIEW (AP) -  Immigration 
officials expect their plan to hold up 
to I0,(XX) illegal aliens in tents will 
send a message to discourage an 
expected surge of Central Ameri
cans seeking asylum.

N icaraguans, Salvadorans, 
Guatemalans and Hondurans appar
ently forgot about the agency’s last 
.show of force a year ago along the 
Mexican border, says Gene McNary, 
the new chief of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service.

So tents and truckloads of beds 
and portable toilets are arriving to 
make good on McNary’s threat to 
detain up to 10,000 “ border crash
ers’’ at a remote detention camp 
here, northeast of the border city of 
Brownsville.

McNary, who last month 
released more than 1,0(X) people 
from the same 347-acre compound 
to save money, now says he will 
spend as much as necessary to show 
would-bc intruders they can expect 
to be detained and deported.

“ It will be humane, but it won’t 
be coiTvenicnt,” McNary said in 
announcing the crackdown last week. 
“It will not be as though you’re stay
ing at the Ritz-Carlton. You will lose 
your freedom while you’re here, and 
we don’t want to do that.”

At least $11 million will go

toward the initial effort of shifting 
Border Patrol agents and immigration 
examiners from other parts of the 
coui\try and packing detainees into 
large vinyl tents with plywood floors.

The first tent, to sleep up to 100 
on gray metal bunk beds with mili
tary green blankets, was ready for 
occupancy Friday at the Port Isabel 
Service Processing Center, the mini- 
mum-security detention camp’s offi
cial title.

Detainees call it “El Corralón," 
the big corral, because of the 12- 
foot-high double' fencing topped 
with barbed wire.

The bare expanse on a former 
naval air station sits in sharp con
trast to the nearby, lush Laguna 
Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge 
with its tropical birds and endan
gered ocelots.

INS officials said it probably 
would take at least 10 days before 
the regular red-brick dormitories fill 
to their 1,6(X) capacity, making the 
tents necessary.

The cam p’s population was 
1,033 Friday, including 832 Central 
Americans. Another 631 Central 
Americans were detained at five 
other centers in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

The commissioner said steady 
increases in the number of Central 
Americans apprehended by the Bor
der Patrol prompted his blitz in 
South Texas, the nearest U.S. point

by land to Central America.
Other-than-Mexican" undocu

mented aliens -  mostly Central 
Americans -  caught in Texas totaled 
829 in October and shot up to 1,860 
in January, according to the INS.

Walner Hernandez, a 21-year-old 
Salvadoran detainee who came to 
this country to find work and get 
away from the army as well as anti
governm ent guerrillas, said he 
thought word of the massive deten
tion policy would take hold in his 
country.

“ I wrote my mother and told her 
don’t recom mend to nobody to 
come illegally to the United States." 
Hernandez said.

McNary’s crackdown is an effort 
to prevent a repeat of late 1988 and 
early 1989, when more than 50,(XX) 
Central Americans streamed across 
the border to apply for political asy
lum in south Texas.

The INS had allowed asylum- 
seekers to travel to their families in 
the United States. But officials in 
cities with large Central American 
populations, such as Miami and Los 
Angeles, com plained they were 
overwhelmed, and the INS discov
ered that more than half of those 
given travel papers never kept the 
obligation to report to INS offices at 
their destinations.

So the agency restricted travel 
for those with unresolved asylum 
claims.

Hundreds of homeless asylum- 
seekers began camping out in a 
makeshift tent city and a condemned^: 
building in Brownsville.

On Feb. 21, the agency an
nounced that asylum applications 
would be processed in one day at 
the detention camp. Those not able 
to prove they were fleeing persecu
tion, a requirement for political asy
lum, immediately were detained and 
placed into deportation proceedings.

Since most were denied asylum 
under the speedy get-tough process, 
asylum applications dropped from 
more than 5(X) a day to fewer than 10.

Now, with so many refugees still 
trying to get into the United States, 
McNary decided to repeat the mes
sage to avoid a new crisis.

Last time, he said, the INS wait
ed too long to take action.

Refugee advocates said people 
will come anyway to flee war.

“ It’s a life-or-death situation,” 
said Jennifer Bailey, a paralegal at a 
Central American legal-aid office in 
Harlingen. “ It’s not a pleasure trip 
up north.”

But officials in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley as well as Miami 
welcomed the renewed border 
effort.

“ I think no better signal can be 
sent than that we are serious about 
enforcing the laws along our bor
der," said Cameron County Judge 
Tony Garza in Brownsville.

Gray County youths to compete in Houston Livestock Show
HOUSTON -  Gray County youth in 4-H and 

FFA will join 4-H and other FFA members from 
throughout the state for showring competition at 
the upcoming Houston Livestock Show. Feb. 17 
through March 4 at the Astrohall.

The FFA and 4-H exhibitors compete in one 
of two divisions of the Houston Livestock Show 
-  the junior show division. The other division, 
the open show, attracts its exhibitors from the 
world’s agricultural industry, primarily profes
sional breeders and ranchers.

Entries in both the open and junior shows 
combine with horse show entries to make the 
Houston Livestock Show the world’s largest 

Scheduled to exhibit from Pampa FFA are 
Shonda Carroll, market barrow; Jenny Couts, 
market barrow; Julie Couts, market barrow; 
Melissa Couts, market barrow; Kyle Hall, market 
barrow; Jake Keel, market barrow; Don Kidwell, 
market barrow; Mark Norton, market lamb; 
Michel Reeves, market lamb and market barrow; 
Sheila Homines, market steer; Kenda Smith, mar-

ket barrow; Stacy Smith, market barrow; and 
Danny Stokes, market barrow.

Scheduled to exhibit m arket steers from 
McLean FFA are Tanner Hess and Tres Hess.

Scheduled Gray County 4-H exhibitors are 
Heather Hess of McLean, market steer; Clint 
Ingram of Pampa, market barrow; M. Nicole 
Leggett of Pampa, market barrow; Matt Reeves 
of Pampa, market barrow; Heather Shepard of 
Pampa, market barrow; Mark Tucker of Lefors, 
market lamb and market barrow; and Kandy 
Winton of Pampa, market barrow.

Representing 841 Texas 4-H and FFA chap
ters, the junior show is expected to exceed 
12,000 entries this year. A variety of animals are 
shown in the junior show division: market steers, 
market swine, market sheep, market poultry, beef 
and dairy heifers, breeding sheep, goats commer
cial steers and breeding rabbits.

The four market animal categories represent 
animals raised by the exhibitor as food sources. 
Top animals in each of these categories are eligi

ble for their individual market auctions. Total 
money paid in 1989 at the four junior show auc
tions exceeded $4.5 million.

New shows scheduled for the open show divi
sion of the 1990 Houston Livestock Show are the 
Braford Open Cattle Show and the Romagnola 
Open Cattle Show.

Horse show activities officially kick off the- 
upcoming Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo 
beginning Thursday with cutting horse competi
tion.

All net proceeds from the annual Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo provide funds for 
scholarships and research projects throughout the 
state. More than 1,000 students receive some 
form of show-sponsored financial assistance, 
with 30 research projects funded. More than 
6,500 volunteers work at the event each year.

The first rodeo performance will be held at 4 
p.m. next Sunday. All events coiKlude March 4. 
A total of 27 star entertainers are scheduled to 
perform during the rodeo’s run.

(AP Lasarpheiot
Detainees have been setting up tents and unloading bed- 
frames, mattresses and bedding at the INS Detention 
Center at Bayview as more Illegal Central Americans are 
being apprehended along the border.

W om an a r re s te d  a f te r  flee ing  
with d au g h te r draw s sym pathy

Five Texas cities may be stuck with costs in housing fraud
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 

former Arizona developer charged 
with fraud and racketeering in that 
state drew five South Texas cities 
into a housing project that could 
cost them $5.5 million.

The Internal Revenue Service is 
investigating whether the cities of 
Bishop. Falfurrias, Freer, Mathis and 
San Diego should repay that amount 
in interest income on tax free bonds 
for housing that was never builL

The developer, Hugh Gregan, 
who owned Haiicourt Development

Rural land loam avaOaUe 
from High Plain» FLBA

Long-term loans for the pur
chase of rural real estate are avail
able from High Plains Federal Land 
Bank Association (FLBA) at a fixed 
interest rate of 9 7/8 percent for IS 
years.

The program was announced by 
local FLBA President Robert R. 
Williams Jr.

The loans have a fixed interest 
rate for IS years and generally may 
be amortized for longer terms, with 
no prepayment penalty. At the end 
of the IS-year fixed-rale period, the 
interest rate w ill convert to  the 
Farm Credit Bank of Ibxas variable 
rate.

Loans are available lo qualified 
buyers' for new purchases only. A 1 
percent fee w ill be charved on all 
loans cloaed.

The association has $60 million 
in Irmg-term loans outstanding to 
borrowen in seven counties.

Corp. of Tempe, Ariz., has been 
charged in Arizona with racketeering 
and securities fraud in a similar case.

An IRS probe there showed Gre
gan used tax-exempt bonds to pay for 
housing projects in 1984-85 which 
everttually cost three cities $6.6 mil
lion, said city officials, according to 
the Corpus Christi Caller-Tunes.

In Texas, the planned $46 mil
lion project -  for which land was 
never even purchased -  brought 
hefty profits to Gregan and the 
cities and their representatives, the 
newspaper reported Sunday.

The cities received $33,000, and 
thousands more were paid to people 
who represented them. City leadm  
now fear the IRS will demand their 
governments reimburse the entire 
$S.5 million, based on the agency’s 
action in the Arizraia case.

The IRS had originaBy sought $40 
minion from the Arizona cities of Chari- 
dler, El Mirage and South Theson, but 
later settled $6.6 minion, said Bob 
DuComb, chauman of the Induttrial 

’ Development Authori^ in Chandler.

The Arizona projects were can
celed after the United Bank of Ari
zona filed a notice of default, claim
ing that Harcourt Development had 
made little progress on the construc
tion of apartments there.

The state of Arizona is seeking 
land and other assets from Gregan. 
who now operates an office in 
Houston, said Mark Sendrow of the 
Arizona attorney general’s office.

In both the Arizona and Texas 
projects, agreements signed with 
Gregan declared the cities exempt 
from any financial responsibility 
connected with the housing projects. 
But those agreements provided no 
protection f i ^  the IRS for the Ari- 
zoiui communities, DuComb said.

The Texas communities in 1985 
approved the bonds for low- to 
rhoderate-income apartments and 
issued them through the public non
profit Coastal Housing Finance 
COrp. composed of a board appoint
ed by the city councib.

But during ihe three years of the 
bdnds’ life, nothing was built and

no property was purchased.
Some of the money was paid to 

Coastal Housing officials for 
attending meetings and for trips to 
Phoenix and Tempe, Ariz.; Las 
Vegas, Nev.; Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Houston, San Antonio and Austin.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 
psychologist who works with moth
ers’ and children’s rights group says 
she sympathizes with an Arkansas 
woman recently arrested here after 
fleeing with her daughter.

But the psychologist, Denise 
Gooch, does not dismiss the fact 
that the woman, Vicki Korolko, may 
have broken the law.

“Obviously no parent runs from 
the law unless the law is not protect
ing them,” said Ms. Gooch, one of 
three directors of the Washington 
D.C.-based Mothers AlIiaiKe for the 
Rights of Children. “Parents who run 
are basically law-abiding citizens.” 

But, she said. “ I don’t think flee
ing is the answer. Running is just a 
band-aid on a huge problem.”

Mrs. Korolko, 36, was arrested 
Friday in Corpus Christi after 19 
months on the run with her 5-year- 
old daughter, Sarah.

In July 1988, Mrs. Koixrfko fled 
Fort Smith, Ark., with the child. She 
had lost custody of Sarah to her ex-

husband, Joseph Korolko. whom 
she claimed was sexually abusing 
the girl.

Mrs. Korolko evaded the FBI 
with the help of a group called the 
Underground Railroad, which aids 
non-custodial parents of children 
who are allegedly being abused.

Mrs. Korolko was found in a Cor
pus Christi motel room. Mrs. 
Korolko is being held in the Nueces 
County Jail on charges of unlawful 
flight from Arkansas, interfering with 
custody and parental kidnapping.

Her father, Marc Marymont, said 
Joseph Korolko took S a ^  back to 
Fort Smith on Saturday.

When a parent thinks a spouse is 
sexually abusing their child, that par
ent must make the choice between 
“ fight or flight,” Mrs. Gooch said. 
The Mothers Alliance advocates 
reforming the system legally from 
within the courts, she said.

Still, she said she believes Mrs. 
Korolko was “obviously hurt by her 
situation.”
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In Honor and Memory 
o f

Jean Couch

The Tamily of Jean Couch ei«hc« to expne« iU graLitiidc and 
oppncciation for the expneawons of sympathy and the love and 
friendship of all mothers friends and relatives which has been 
shown to us in the days since our loss

Mother had many friends and all of her friends held very 
special and dear places in her heart I an sorry that services 
for mother could not be held in Pampa. but pray that those 
who could not attend services in Munefey do understand.

Mother will be missed, but our love «id memories of her warn 
and glowifig personalty, her friendship, and her cane and 
concern fix her fMiily and friends will live on in our hearts 
forever. If mother ever touched your life she made an 
impression that cannot be soon fofjgpttcn.

b  loviQg memoiy.
Her son Dfl. ¿fanddanghtcr (ZhelesB. 
and the Ihmily
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Viewpoints
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing infoimation to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom ortd erKouroge others to  see its bkKsinas. Only 
when man urxlerstands freedom ond is free to control himself 
3nd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and rK>t o 
political gront from goverrwnent, and  tha t men have the right’ 
to take moral action to preserve their life arxi property for 
themselves orxi others.

Freedom is r>either license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of or>eself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorvlment.

LotMse Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoUis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Feds should open 
gate to immigrants

We now have to trust President Bush, who says he won’t force 
any of the estimated 40,000 Chinese stu^nts in America back to 
their homeland. They will return only voluntarily, though we can 
expect that few will do so. The Comnumist regime in Beijing must 
suspect any student in America of imbibing the now reviled notions 
of freedom and democracy. Any student returning thus faces the 
prospect of, at the minimum, third-degree questioning, and, at the 
worst, iortune and execution.

The Senate upheld Bush’s veto of legislation, earlier passed by 
Congress, that would have granted the students permission to stay 
in the United States indefmitely. It would have waived the legal 
stipulation, imposed on all immigrants holding student visas, that 
they return home for two years after their visas expire.

Just before the vote was taken. Bush pledged: “No student, as 
long as I’m presidenL will be sent back.” Though a Chinese student 
woiM certainly have feh safer with an act of Congress, Bush’s 
statement is importanL He should be held lo H.

Bush’s argument backing his veto was that the congresssional 
action would revoke the authority, given to the president by the 
Constitution, to conduct foreign s^airsT That’s an important point, 
but it’s also true that Congress has the authority to set immigration 
policy.

True enough, in recent years Congress has used that authority 
irresponsibly. In 1986 it parsed the Immigration Reform and Con
trol Act, giving vast new powers to the immigration polizei and 
leading to widespread discrimination against Hispanic Americans, 
even those whose families have been U.S. citizens for generations. 
But in the case of exempting the Chinese students. Congress acted 
reqronsibly.

Congress can now do something even tixtre reqxmsible by com
pletely reforming U.S. immgration law. The IRCA edicts should be 
repealed and replaced with a law that allows open immigration to 

' anyone who wishes to live peacefully in the United States.
True reform would remove the requirement that foreign students 

must return home for two years before seeking employment in the 
United Stales, the point of contention with Bush. This requirement 

' hurts our high-tech industries, tiumy of which would like to employ 
brilliant foreign technicians immediately upon graduation, but 

.which, instead, see the students forced out of our country. Exemp- 
' tions are sometimes granted by the govemmenu but only after great 

eflort.
One advantage the United States has over Japan. West Germany 

and other high-tech rivals is our tradition of welcoming immigrants. 
By discouraging inunigration, German and Japanese industries must 

■ depend upon only their countrymen, whereas we can tap the ener- 
. gies and minds of good immigrants who come here and create new 

companies lo employ our own people.
'This nation of immigrants should welcome not only political 

refugees, such as the Chinese students, but all decent people to our 
‘shores.
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Why is there still inequality?
A few weeks ago, the National Urban League 

published its annual report for 1990 on “The Slate 
of Black America.” To read the report is to experi
ence sadness, compassion, exasperation and mysti- 
ficatian all at the same time.

In a few respects the state of American blacks is 
improving, but in most areas the gains are only 
marginal. For the most part, says the league’s presi- 
denu John E. Jacob, “the slate of black America 
remains critical.”

The nqxm cites data from the Bureau of Labor 
S tatistics. In 1988, few er than 7 percent of 
employed blacks held executive, administrative 
and managerial jobs. The comparable statistic for 
whites is 14.4 percenL

About the same percent of blacks go into pro
fessional careers; whites, 12.2 percent, in sales 
occupations, the figures are 5.3 and 11.7. Toward 
the bottom of the economic ladder, blacks hold rel
atively twice as many jobs as whites as handlers, 
helpers and manual lalxirers.

For the past 10 years, comparative unemploy
ment rates have changed by only a fraction of a per
centage poinL Last year the unemployment rate for 
black men was 9.8 percenL for white men 3.9, about 
the same as in 1978. Among those 16 lo 19, the dis
proportion is similar blacks. 32.7; whites, 12.6.

The discouraging statistics roll on. The median 
income for black families in 1984 was $15,432, for 
white families $27,686. In 1960, 78 percent of 
black families with children had two parents in the 
household; 20 percent had a mother only.

This year only 37 percent of black families will 
have two parents at home; 60 percent are headed

James J. 
Kilpatrick

by the mother only.
Jacob notes in his preface to the league’s rqiort 

that although high school graduation rates have 
increased, “college enrollment rates among minori
ties have slipped far below earlier levels.” His 
observation is confirmed by a report this month 
from the American Council on Education. The per
centage of low-income black high school graduates 
attending college has dropped from nearly 40 per
cent in 1976 to 30 percent in 1988.

The mystifying question, to me at least, is 
“Why?” Given the prodigious changes in the legal 
status of blacks in recent years, given the economic 
opportunities that have opended, given the vastly 
chjmged political landscape, why do these critical 
situations persist? Why has the Mack family struc
ture so disintergrated? Why is half the black popu
lation. as Jacob says, still “mired in povery. job
lessness and hardship?”

Does the explanation lie in a insidious strain of 
racism in our society? In a bleak commentary in the 
Tallahassee (Fla.) Democrat in December, reporter 
Barrington Salmon allued to "400 years (tf physical
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and psychological slavery that have left blacks hat
ing themselves.” Salmon prophesied that “unless 
radical changes are made to ALL o f America’s 
institutions, the days of whites’ exclusive perks and 
priv ities could end suddenly, and violently.” 

JSplmon continued: ’Talk to many the young 
‘bloods’ hanging out on the street comer and you 
learn in a heartbeat that they aren’t afraid to die, 
and certainly don’t intend to live a life devoid of 
the creature comforts others enjoy.”

The legalized slavery was sanctioned in the 
Constitution ended with the Reconstruction amend
ments. Racially segregated schools were banned 
almost 36 years ago. Places of public accomoda
tion are open to blacks and whites on an equal 
basis. Federal law prohibits discrim ination in 
employment and housing. Barriers to voting have 
everj^here collaq>ed, to the point that the Mack 
vote is eagerly courted. Colleges and universities 
actively recruit promising black students and teach
ers.

Even Jacob, de^ite his discouraging appraisal, 
recognizes “enormous strides forward since the 
days of segregation and racist terrorism.” What has 
gone wrong?

Black leaders, notably the N ational Urban 
League, keep hammering away at the importance of 
higher education, but scholarsh ip  funds go 
unclaimed. Jesse Jackson speaks inspirationally 
against drug abuse and family disruption. The 
wretched trends continue. Over the past 20 years, 
the economic gap between blacks and whites has 
not narrowed. It has widened. In mixed compassion 
and exasperation, the question persists: Why? Why?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Feb. 12, the 
43rd day of 1990. There are 322 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 1 2 . 1 ^ ,  Abraham Lin

coln, the 16th president of the Unit
ed States, was bom in a log cabin in 
what is now Larue County, Ky.

On this date:
In 1554, Lady Jane Grey, who 

had been queen of England for nine 
days, was beheaded afte r being 
c h ^ e d  with treason.

In 1733, English colonists led by 
James Oglethorpe landed at Savan
nah, Ga.

In 1870, women in the Utah Ter
ritory were granted the right to vote.

In 1892, President L inco ln ’s 
birthday was declared a national 
holiday.

In 1909, the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, America’s oldest civil 
rights Ofganizatkm, was founded.

In 1915, the cornerstone for the 
L incoln M em orial was laid  in 
Washington. D.C.

Owl spit study too expensive
The Slate of Illinois has been spending tens of 

thousands of taxpayer dollars on a protracted years- 
long study of owl spiL

Researchers, at public expense, have been 
combing the fields and forests of Illinois searching 
for the stuff that owls s|Nt up once or twice a day.

Owls spit up pellets of undigested bone and hair 
and other leftovers from anything eaten.

Since 1988 state researchers have collected 
3,(XX) of these pellets, which look much like pea- 
size hair-balls, have soaked them in chemicals and 
analyzed them.

This, they say, may better improve our under
standing o f the animal food chain and its relation
ship to our environmenL

The Illinois Department of Conservation has 
spent $94,000 on this study and is asking for anoth
er $180,000.

The study so far has established that owls eat 
rabbits, possums, ducks, pheasants, cardinals, 
shrews, fish and mice.

That information is already available at no cost 
in any public library.

The expensive Illinois study of owl spit brings 
into sharp focus some of the nonsense which 
creeps into our governm ent’s budget because 
something that’s pounds heavy and thousands of 
pages long is unlikely carefully to be read by Miy- 
body.

Paul
Harvey

The most fat in the president’s new budget is 
for what we used to call “charity,” then c lu ^  to 
call “federal aid,” then chose to disguise as “gov
ernment benefits”; something we now call “entitle
ments.”

These days we are led to assume that everybody 
is “entitled” to free food, free medicine and cheap
er shelter.

When John Kennedy was preridenL 25 pereent 
of our national budget went for “entitlements.” 
Today it’s more than 50 percem.

But as long as Washington is overpopulated 
with people who make a living off social proMems, 
we will continue to have fat deficits and we will 
continue to have social proMems.

Whatever else Richuxl Nixon accomplaidied as 
presidenL to his everlasting credit is his courageous 
cancellation -  his total elimination -  of the Federal

Tea Tasting Board.
Whatever economies the president’s new bud

get proposes, by the time Congress gets through 
adding -  or refusing to subtract -  its “pet projects,” 
you can bet that Americans will continue paying 
for a lot of owl spit.

Also, whenever you let government do for peo
ple that which they should be doing for themselves, 
you ofter bureaucrats an apparently irresistible 
(qjpoitunity to steal.

President Bush wants much more for repairing 
our environmenL Sounds greaL But how much of 
the money will go for clean-up and how much will 
go to cleaner-uppers?

Government bureaucracy is likely to be more 
generous with bureaucrats than with their mission.

The General Accounting Office finds much 
fraud in the government’s handling of your money 
-  including money for Medicare. The GAO names 
14 governments programs which are susceptible to 
the kind of hanky-panky you’ve been seeing in 
HUD.

But previous such admonitions by the GAO 
have been utteriy ineffective, and the stealing and 
fraud and waste and other idnises continue.

Rep. John Conyers (D-M ich.) is deploring 
waste of taxpayers money by government bureaus.

He wants more regulation.
PresumaMy another government bureau.

Reach out and touch Poland, please
By BEN WATTENBERG

WARSAW. Poland -  Even a few 
houn in the brand-new Marriott hotel 
here te lls  you som ething about 
Poland today.

The hotel gleam t and shines, tow
ering above the other tall building in 
town: the groteaqne, S u lin etq u e. 
Soviet-deaigned Palace o f Cultare 
(from which, it ia aaid, one gets the 
beat view o f W anaw •> becauae you 
don’t aee the Palace o f Cidtare). The 
Mairioa ataff, apeciflcelly not aeka- 
ed from the ranka o f  people who 
lea n ed  botel-keepiag coramuaiat- 
aty lc , are m oatly you ag , bright. 
briglM«yed and friendly Poke. It’a a 
aoveky to hear a chambermaid apeak- 
ingBaglMh. anywhere.

The carpeia are aew, the peiat and 
d k  flow en are freah. The phoaea ht 
the iDorea are aew ako. But, aka, tfk 
pretty aew phoaea ree aol hooked ap 
10 a aaw shone ayaieni.

The M arriott, lik e  aonre'other 
place« la  W araaw, ia aoc w holly  
ptugBcd la lo  tfre au ia  lakphone ael- 
iss iE  And io , aontadarea, aAar fidi-

ing to reach a number, a guest w ill 
call the hotel operator for help. *rhe 
operator will cMl a friend in another 
part o f town. The friend ca lls the 
party the guest wanted to reach -  and 
asks that party to call the hotel guesL 
'That call -  don’t ask me why -  can 
get through. Reach out and throttk 
someone.

So the Poles are trying. Lord, they 
are trying. But it’s uphill all the way. 
Could Poland end up at a lin k  engine 
that didn’t?

Sen. Andrzq CdiM ki worries. ’Tf 
only we could skip 1990,” he dreanu 
aloud. This it  the year the Poke 
go cold turkey. No half atieasures lo 
fnt enterprise here, dm  my. Ih ingi 
are too bnd for graduaMm. So price 
controls hove beM cancekd; dm coat 
o f bread ia soariag; hard-pressed 
youag people arc aelp iag  out the 
scared old penaionera; the Polea are 
piayiag dME dw aregic o f dw market 
grabs hold sooo.

Except for the crescendo o f free* 
dons at MS end, the *IOs were not a 
good decade for the Poles. Poverty

I

m illion Poles to em igrate, m ost o f 
them young. A woman in her early 
30s reports that 80  percent o f her 
classm ates at an e lite  P olish  high 
sch oo l are now  resid in g  out o f  
Poland, nuuiy in America.

The crowds still form by the U.S. 
Embassy, trying to get tourist visas. 
O f those who come to “visit” Ameri
ca, about half return to Poland.

Poland ia by f v  the more populoua 
country ia  Eattern Europe (38 m il- 
lio a ). It w as the dariag p o litica l 
ex p lo its  o f  P o laad ’a Solid arity  
aedvistt that started the democratic 
dondno affect.

S d ll, Poles worry they a u y  get 
lost ia the ahuffk. Wear Ocnaany, 
H uagarv aad C xechoalovakia are 
flM>re advaaced iadaatrial aations, 
oataral targets for foreiga iaveat- 
aieaii. Where does that kava Polaad? 
Dowa with RoaMuda aad Balgaria, 
tha backward iMHket cases o f Basttre 
Baropa. A kadiag Poliali journalist 
talks about “the c lv lliaa tion  eap” 
batsMsa Poknd Md dw induatriaUaDd

Cchnaid haada die Solidarity cau

cus in the newly elected Polish Sen
ate. Like Lech W alesa, he looks to 
America for guidance and help. * n ie  
W est European foreign  p o licy  is  
crafttmanlike,” he says. “Only Amer
ica has a foreign pMicy based on vM- 
uet. Americans have the pioneering 
spirit that can invest in a place like 
Poland where both the risks and the 
rewwdt are highre.” He hopes pretk- 
ularly that American busineaamea of 
Poliah descent will odre a shot in the 
land o f their ancestors.

Poland w ill lik e ly  r ise  or fa ll 
depending on w hether foreign  
iavesiors. probaMy Americans, will 
put a chip on wlmt may be the world’s 
baromekr nation. If Poland makes k. 
East Europe makei it; if  Bast Europe 
makes it, we’ve won.

Will it happen? W ill the Invealon 
come?- The good news is ttwt aonre 
young m lddl^level managers at the 
Marriott are leaving their jobs. Newly 
arrived foreign investors are PiQring 
batter salaries. The bod news Is that, 
for a w hile at lea u , they w ill still 
have lo  use the same phone syskaiL 
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Baker sounds out allies on troop reductions

(AP Lasarpholo)
U.S. Secretary of State James Baker, left, chats with West 
German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher at a 
dinner for delegation heads in the Open Skies conference 
Sunday in Ottawa, Canada.

C aliforn ia p re p a rin g  fo r  w a te r 
ra tio n in g  as d ro u g h t co n tinues
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Unless 
California gets rains of biblical pro
portions in the next two months, a 
drought will enter its fourth year, 
forcing one city to outlaw lawn
watering and others to require seri
ous water cutbacks.

Los Angeles is drafting a water 
conservation incentive program, 
farmers in Turlock are using well 
water to offset reservoir shortages 
and merchants along shrunken Fol
som Lake near Sacramento are brac
ing for a decline in visitors.

The state’s precipitation stood at 
60 percent of normal on Feb. 1 for 
the rainy season beginning Oct. 1, 
1989. The 154 largest reservoirs 
were at 74 percent capacity and the 
water content in the snow pack was 
at 40 to SO percent of normal, offi
cials said.

If California has even normal 
rainfall in February and March, offi
cials will declare the fourth consec
utive drought year, said Bob Finga- 
do, senior engineer with the state 
Water Resources Department.

The most critical area is Califor
nia’s central coast, where cities rely 
mainly on reservoirs for their water. 
The region’s reservoirs are at 20 
percent noimal capacity, and Gibral
tar Reservoir, which Santa Barbara 
uses for water, is dry.

Santa Barbara, which has 
already banned hosing down drive
ways and sidewalks and daytime 
watering, plans to take more severe 
steps next month, including a ban 
on watering lawns and strict restric
tions on commercial water use.

“ You’re going to see a lot of 
brown lawns around here," said Bill 
Ferguson, a Santa Barbara water

conservation officer. O fficials 
intend to cut city-wide water con
sumption by 30 percent to 45 per
cent.

The Los Angeles area has large
ly escaped the d rough t’s wrath 
b i^ u se  the region uses a variety of 
water sources.

Still, plans are being drafted to 
urge people to conserve water, 
iiKluding a fKOgram that gives cash 
rebates to apartment owners who 
install low -flow  to ile ts, said 
Dorothy Jensen, a ^kesw om an for 
the city’s Department of Water and 
Power.

“ We are at the position where 
we are in short supply,” she said. 
“We are having to buy a great deal 
of water. But we’re not to the point 
where w e’re going to call for 
mandatory conservation."

In Turlock, the drought has low
ered the Don Pedro Reservoir to the 
point that farmers will be pumping 
ground w ater to m eet their 
demands, said Russ DeLuca, irriga
tion system administrator with the 
Turlock Irrigation District

Continued dry w eather has 
diminished the possibility of a nor
mal runoff from the Sierra Nevada, 
and officials say precipitation in the 
Tuolumne River water shed remains 
4 inches below normal.

The drought has hurt businesses 
around Folsom Lake east of Sacra
mento, which last year lost an esti
mated 1 million visitors from the 
previous year because of the low 
water level, state officials said.

Santa Clara County, which last 
year ordered mandatory 25 percent 
water cutbacks for residents, may be 
forced to resume the program if the 
water district can’t recapture rain 
water in its now-empty 10 reser
voirs.

Aquino snubs Cheney on visit

I

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP Military W riter

HONOLULU (AP) -  Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney is sidestep
ping a striking snub from President 
Coiazon Aquino and moving ahead 
with plans to meet top Philippine 
military officials on the future of 
U.S. fcMces in the unsettled country.

Cheney, here on the o p tin g  leg 
of a two-week tour of Asian allied 
nations, did not respond to Mrs. 
Aquino’s refusal to meet with him 
on his first visit to her country as 
defense secretary.

“ He doesn’t take it personally. 
We’re still going to the Philippines 
and we expect productive meet
ings," Cheney’s spokesman, Pete 
Williams, said Sunday.

Cheney scheduled a full ^ y  of 
sessions with U.S. military chiefs 
from the Anny, Navy and Air Force 
as well as touring a guided missile 
cruiser and lunching with the troops.

While Cheney declined to offer a 
personal reaction to the latest rough 
qw t in U .S.-Philippines relations, 
he did decide to slice a day off his 
scheduled Feb. 18-20 stop in the 
Philippines.

11k  defense secretary also is stal
ed to visit South Korea, Hor^ Kong 
and J^xn over the next two weeks to 
assess the U .S. military posture in 
the PaciTic in the wake o f calls in 
Congress for sharp defense budget 
cuts and demands that nations host
ing U.S. forcea increase their ccntii- 
butions 10 the mutual defense.

There are som e 190,000 U .S . 
m ilitary personnel in the regioM  
Chenw is to visit.

U.S.-Philippine talks on renew
ing the lease on the strategically 
Naced American bases, Clmk Air 
Base and Snbic N aval B ase, are 
anpected to begia next month.

M rs. A ou lno, in a w eekend  
speech, said she would not m eet

By BARRY SCHWEID 
APDiploniatic Writer

OTTAWA. Canada (AP) -  Qqiping a week of 
h^h-proTile and apparently successhil European 
dipkniacy. Secretanr of Siare James A. Baker III 
is sounding out NATO allies on how to shape an 
accord with Moscow to withdraw a half-million 
U.S. and Soviet troops from the continent

Baker’s sessions at a NATO-Warsaw Pact 
“Open Skies" conference in the Canadian capital 
could Kxtend a skein of arms conuol break
throughs that marked his four days of talks in 
Moscow last week.

The United Stales and Soviet Union now 
stand on the brink of treaties to slash their chemi
cal w e a p ^  and long-range nuclear missiles.

And if the talks with allies and a session 
today with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze pan o u t the differences between 
President Bush and Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev on troop cuts can be worked out

U.S. officials said Baker was “ neutral" about 
Gorbachev’s approach, which he lauded last 
week in Moscow, and the allies look no immedi
ate stand.

Other administration sources said the Bush 
administration had not decided on a position 
among the State Department, Pentagon and 
National Security Council.

An agreement on a troop ceiling would set the 
stage for a  treaty later this year between the 
North Atlantic Thmty Organization and Warsaw 
Pact alliances to remove about 400J000 Soviet 
and 100,000 American soldiers from Europe.

Bush proposed in his State of the Union 
spee^  on Jan. 31 a ceiling of 225,000 U.S. and 
Soviet soldiers each on foreign soil in Europe 
with no more than 195,0(X) in A ntral Europe.

Gorbachev countered at a Kremlin meeting 
with Baker that the 195,0(X) ceiling should apply 
from the Atlantic to the Ural Mountains inside 
the Soviet Union. That would mean the 30,000 
troops Bush wants to keep in Belgium, Britain, 
Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain or Turkey -  
all NATO allies -  would be withdrawit

Otherwise, Gorbachev said he would accept 
the 225,0(X) ceiling but without restriclions in 
Central Europe.

That could benefit the Soviets. Since most of 
their troops -  about 385,(XX) in East Germany 
aloTK -  are in Central Europe, the Soviets would 
be able to keep 30,000 more soldiers in the cen
tral region than the Bush plan allows.

Baker told Gorbachev he could not give him an 
answer until he consulted with the 15 NATO allies.

The talks in Moscow paid off with an agreement 
that Bush and Gortachev would sign in Washington 
in June providing for the destruction of all their 
chemical weapons in 10 years -  if all other nations

capable of makmg poison gas sign a treaty.
That represents a Soviet concemiaa. BuRi warns 

the right to retain 2 percent of the U.S. poison gas 
^arsenal until all other producers tyiprove the treaty.

Also, Shevardnmlze withdrew a demand to 
limit all foreign forces stationed in Eivope to 
300,(X)0 or 350,000. That means the U.S. allies 
could keep their troops in other Western coontiies 
even after the United Stales met a treaty ce tlu ^

On the strategic weapons front, meanwhile. 
Baker’s trip cleared up questions about exchangaig 
data from missile tests and how to identify which 
wmptanes are canying air-launched cnitse missiles.

An unexpected breakthrough was reached on 
sea-launched cruise missiles.

The two sides agreed there is no reliable way 
to keep track of the weapon, which can be carried 
on submarines and Nioerd warships. Therefore, 
they decided to keep it out of the treaty and make 
separaK statements about their arsenals.

This removed a major roadblock to complet
ing the treaty to reduce long-range missiles by 30 
percent to 50 percem in time for Bush and Gor
bachev to sign at their summit in Washington.

Meanwhile, The New York Times reported 
today that Baker told Soviet officials last week 
the United States is willing to receive prelimi
nary Soviet proposals about reductions in nuclear 
arms that would go beyond those now under 
negotiation.

Texas parolee arrested in New Mexico stabbing

Cheney after expressing unhappiness 
over U.S. payments for the b a ^  and 
negative U.S. media reports about 
ho- government’s efficacy in light of 
a series of coup attempts.

Even though a m eeting with 
Mrs. Aquino had not formally been 
placed on Cheney’s schedule, she 
has routinely met with such high- 
ranking officials.

Her decision not to meet with 
Cheney is noteworthy in light of 
President Bush’s decision to send 
U.S. Air Force jets to her aid during 
the latest coup attempt Dec. 1.

Williams said CheiKy now plans 
to spend only a day and a half in the 
Philippines and will meet with his 
counterpart. D efense Secretary 
Fidel Ramos.

Williams said U.S. officials don’t 
see Mrs. Aquino’s aimouncemem as 
a setback and noted that the defense 
secreitfy hadn’t intended to negoti
ate about renewing the lease agree
ment on the U.S. military bases.

Cheney, in com m ents to 
reporters, warned that the United 
States will have no choice but to 
leave its huge Philippines bases 
unless a new agreement is reached 
“with terms we can accept”

“The situation in the Philippines 
continues to be o f  concern." the 
secretary added, echoing expres
sions o f concern by U .S. officials 
about dangers o f  renew ed coup  
attempts and continued corruption 
in Mrs. Aquino’s  govemaaeM.

Bush ordered F-4 Phantom jeta 
into the air over Manila to pin doM  
rebel units during the DM ember 
coup, a move thatlm er gave rise to 
complainta from Mrs. Aquino’s ciil- 
ics that she w as beholdau to  the 
U.S. govemmanL

Raaaos has been aee 
dal romauiler ia  the coeniry*» 1992 
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LAS CRUCES. N.M.(AP) -  A 
Texas man who was paroled three 
months ago despite attempts by offi
cials and citizens to keep him in jail 
has been charged in the stabbing 
death of a Las Cruces man.

James Hayes Lane. 30, of Abi
lene. Texas, paroled from the Texas 
Department of Corrections, was 
arrested early Sunday. He was 
charged with murder and was being 
held Sunday in the Dona Ana Coun
ty Jail under $250,(X)0 bond. Las 
Cruces police said.

The victim was stabbed in the 
neck, back and stomach with a fold
ing pocket knife about 2:30 p.m. 
Satunlay. police said. He died 1 1/2 
hours later at Memorial General 
Hospital.

Police would not release the 
name of the 26-year-old victim 
because they had not been able to 
locate relatives.

The stabbing took place in the 
victim’s apartment, police said.

“Once he was stabbed, he man
aged to get to the door, run outside 
and try to seek h e lp ,’’ said Lt. 
Chuck Franco of criminal investiga
tions.

Authorities said Lane matched 
the description of a man seen walk
ing with the stabbing victim.

“ He had some blood stains on 
his Knnis shoes and he matched the 
description we had ou t,"  Franco 
said. “ According to one lady, she 
saw him walk into her front yard 
and wash blood from his clothes and 
his hands.

“ He confessed and indicated that 
a drug transaction had gone bad." 
FraiKO said.

Police said they found a knife 
and blood-stained pants, sheets and 
towels during a search of Lane’s Las 
Cruces motel room, and arrested 
him 2:30 a.m. Sunday.

Lane had in his pocket a newspa
per clipping dated Dec. 6.1989, that 
reported his rereiK parole from Tay
lor County Jail.

In the Abilene Reporter-News 
story, Abilene law enforcement offi
cials said they were worried about 
Lane’s parole. He was released after 
serving less than five years on 35 - 
and 20^year sentences for attempted 
murder and car theft.

“ Here is a guy who is an 
extreme danger to society,” Abilene

police SgL Roger Dickey said in the 
story.

Dickey predicted Lane would 
hurt someone again, and said Sun
day he w asn’t surprised by the 
arrest

“ That doesn’t surprise m e.” 
Dickey said. “ I told you it would 
probably be within three months. 
I’m not surprised at all.”

Lane disappeared from Abilene 
in January. The Texas State Board 
of Pardon and Paroles issued a 
“blue warrant" for Lane.

When apprehended, he would 
have been sent immediately back to 
prison.

Lane has had trouble with the 
law since he admitted to burglanz- 
ing a home at the age of 18. He was 
put on probation but soon violated 
the probation and was placed in the 
Taylor County Jail.

While in jail, he set his cell on 
fire and was charged with arson. He 
was sent to prison on 12 -and 10- 
year sentences.

He served three years and was 
paroled in October 1983. Less than 
three months later, he was in jail 
again, this time for attempted mur

der. He admitted to stabbing a man 
while trying to burglarize his car.

He was paroled again Nov. 28. 
1989, even though many in Abilene 
tried desperaKly to keep him in jail.

“ We had the DA’s office and the 
sheriff’s office writing letters, say
ing don’t let this guy back on the 
streets,” Dickey said in the Dec. 6 
story. “ We consider him an extreme 
danger."

Texas state Rep. Bob Hunrer said 
he contacted the State Board of Par
dons and Paroles last summer and 
was assioed Lane wasn't eligible for 
parole until 1991.

Then Hunter discovered that 
Lane had been released in Novem
ber because he wasn’t considered 
dangerous to socKty.

Hunter called that “ndkiilous,” 
and pointed out that Lane was in 
trouble frequently even while in 
prison.

Grady Campbell of the Taylor 
County Sheriff’s Department also 
said Sunday he wasn’t surprised by 
Larre’s arrest.

“ We’re not surprised," Camp
bell said. “ He’s just that type of 
character.”

Engineers replace faulty commands on Galileo space probe
By LEE SIEGEL 
AP Science Writer

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) -  The 
Galileo space ship cruised on the 
next leg of its 2.4-billion mile, six- 
year trip to Jupiter after engineers 
replaced faulty computer commands 
that made the craft act like a mad 
shutierbug.

Galileo snapped 16 planned pho
tos of Venus on Saturday, but for 
about five hours the shutter on the 
spacecraft’s electronic cam era 
opened and closed 452 times when 
it wasn’t supposed to do so. None of 
those unintended exposures were 
recorded.

NASA engineers sent the 2.8-ton

Galileo new computer commands 
late Saturday, and the camera was 
able to snap 38 pictures, right on 
schedule, of cloud-shrouded Venus 
in a series that ended Sunday morn
ing.

“They seem to understand what 
happened, and they’re not con
cern ^  about any repeals." said Bob 
M acM illin, spokesman for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
A dm inistration’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory.

G alileo is now flying back 
toward Earth so the planet can act as 
a gravity slingshot on Dec. 8 to help 
the spacecraft reach Jupiter, in 1995 
in a S1.35 billion mission to explore 
the sol» sysKm’s la te s t planet

Galileo swooped about 10,000 
miles above the 900-degree Fahren
heit surface of Venus at 9:59 p.m. 
PST (11:59 CST) Friday in the mis
sion’s first “ gravity assist maneu
ver.”  Venus help.ed increase 
G alileo 's speed by almost 5,(XX) 
mph, giving it enough energy to get 
to Jupiter.

After the flyby, the spacecraft 
took 16 pictures to study Venusian 
cloud and wind patterns and look 
for lighming. The camera bugs then 
developed.

MacMillin said engineers deter
mined Galileo’s camera and com
puter were fine, and that the prob
lem was in  a computer program sent 
from Earth to tell Galileo what to do

and when to do iL
The problem was caused by 

improper liming between various 
commands within the computer pro
gram. MacMillin said.

He said such problems are not 
unusual on a spacecraft as new as 
Galileo. The c r ^  was deployed Oct. 
18 from the cargo bay of space shut
tle Atlantis, then launched by a solid- 
fueled booster to start its looping 2.4- 
bdlkxi-mile, six-year trip to Jupiter.

The spacecraft was programmed 
to continue looking back at Venus 
until late this Friday, taking 27 more 
photos and using other sensors to 
detect dust, infrared and visible 
light, and electrically charged parti
cles.
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Conductor's book on composers likely to be bistorical docum ent
■ j WAYNE LEE GAY 
Fart Wêrtk Siar-TeUgram

DENTON (AP) -  Conductor Richard Dufallo’s 
T^ackmgi, a new entry on the performing arts shelf 
6om Oxfori University Press, is more than just another 
book about music.

It’s a testorical document sure to be valued as long 
as the music of the 20th cenniry is heard.

It’s a personal document of 26 friendships and what 
they meant in one num's odyssey in music.

It’s a spmgboard for a unique view relating political 
totalitarianism to musical totalitarianism, borne out, 
Du£sUo says, in the downfall of both.

And it’s a monument to the rare combination of love 
and professional devotion that Dufallo, 56, a leading 
proponent of coniemporaiy music, shares with his wife, 
pianist Pamela Mia Paul, 40.

The two also share a fat, gray cat named Lulu and a 
house on a tree-covered slope on the east side of Den
ton, where Paul is on the piano faculty of the University 

' of North Texas.
, They met, Paul recalls, “over the Gershwin Concer

to in F, in the north of Holland, in September 1984.” 
Paul was a substitute for a pianist who had canceled, 
and Dufallo was conductor.

*nus iscomy,” she says, “but it was love at fust sight” 
She was on the faculty of the St. Louis Conservato

ry, and he was based in Rome at the time.
“ We did a lot of flying around,” Paul says, before 

finally marrying and settling in Connecticut, where they 
acquired Lulu and where Dufallo, with a lot of help 
from Paul, wrote Trackings.

“1 was on a plane flight to Europe when 1 decided to 
wriie it,” Dufallo says. “After being prodded by Pamela.” 

Dufallo was at the time head of the Conference on 
Contemporary Music at the Aspen Festival in Colorado, 
and had recently headed a round-table discussion on 
composition that included Aaron Copland. When Paul

heard the tape of the round table, she encouraged Dufal
lo to gather ^ i l a r  material from other distinguished 
contemporary composers with whom he had worked.

So began the long process of interviewing 26 com
posers, comprising a who’s who of distinguished living 
cretuors of music.

The list is as impressive as it is long; Lukas Foss, 
Ned Rorem, George Rochberg, George Crumb, Peter 
Maxwell Davies, David Del Tredici, Pierre Boulez, 
Karlheinz Stockhausen, John Cage, Elliott Carter, 
Aaron Copland, G yo^y Ligeti, Krzysztof Penderecki, 
Michael Tippett, William Schuman, Witold Lutoslawski 
and 10 others all gave their time.

In some cases, they shared inner revelations with 
Dufallo. Stockhausen’s rather formidable reputation as 
a composer and personality is somehow softened by his 
statement that “ when 1 don’t know what to do, 1 close 
my eyes and pray for a moment”

Del Tredici, who ushered in the revival of tonality 
among serious composers in 1976 with Final Alice, 
revealed that he wasn’t always sure of himself, either.

“The situation gave me a kind of musical nervous 
breakdown. 1 thought ‘My colleagues will think I’m nuts! 
1 can’t be so tonal in 1976. It’s crazy. It’s not legitimate.’ ” 

And Copland admitted that hie began his renowned 
association with Nadia Boulanger “ wary of the idea of 
studying with a woman teacher.”

Except for the Copland interview, derived from the 
original round table at Aspen, the interviews were taped 
over a period of two years.

Paul transcribed the interviews, transferring her key
board skills from the piano to the typewriter for hun
dreds of hours.

“There were a couple that were sheer hell,” she says 
with a laugh. “Crumb was hard because the volume was 
so low. Friedrich Cerha had a thick Viennese accent and 
an air conditioner running in the background.”

After four or five of the interviews were complete, 
Dufallo began contacting friends in the publishing

world. Jeflrey Bishop, whom he knew from the music 
division of CJxford University Press, recommended the 
work to the puUisher’s editorial board.

Meanwhile, the work shaped itself into a unique 
piece of literature. The interviews, presented in tradi
tional question-answer format^ make up the main body 
of thebocA.

But, says Dufallo, “ 1 didn’t want to have just a pile of 
interviews. I wanted to weave my autobiography in u.”

At the same time he concerned himself with this < 
multi-layered structure, he worked hard on the tone of 
the book. “That was a tigh tre^,” he says. “ To keep it 
casual, but with content”

What finally emerged is not unlike a giant symphon
ic rondo, with 12 autobiographical narratives inter
spersed within the series of 26 interviews. When schol
ars look back at the music of the 20th century, Dufallo’s 
book will be a prime source of firsthand information 
about 26 of our most important composers.

Dufallo’s own career has been as fascinating, in some 
ways, as those of many of the composers he interviewed.

His childhood was spent in the Chicago suburb of 
Whiting, Ind., where, the grandson (A Ruthenian immi
grants, he experienced what he describes in almost poet
ic plaintiveness as “ acrid, smelly air that was at times 
unbearable and brought unprovoked tears to one’s eyes. 
... A polyglot of humanity struggling to survive, and 
almost entirely dependent on the success of steel mills, 
chemical factories, oil refineries, soap factories...”

Musical talent [noved to be Dufallo’s ticket out of 
Whiting, beginning when a public school music teacher 
taught him to play the clarinet He studied at the Ameri
can Conservatory in Chicago, played in the Chicago 
Civic Orchestra (a youth orchestra associated with the 
Chicago Symphony) and, after two years in the Navy, 
enrolled in the University of California at Los Angeles.

Study with William Steinberg and Pierre Boulez led to 
his appointment as assistant conductor of the Buffalo Phil
harmonic in 1%2 and, in 1973-74, as assistant conductor

of the New York Ptiilhminoiiic. He has since nuxle his wi^ 
primarily as a guest conductor, including a perfomumce 
with the Dallas Symphony in the summer of 1988.

Ite also reflects on, and sometimes directs his iiMer- 
views toward, the rkaninant trend r>f serious music in 
the prew ar period: the rise and fall of serialism, or total 
organizMion in music, which he traces to the Diumstadt 
International Summer Schrrol for New Music in the 
early 1950s.

“ Darmstadt produced totalitarian serialism,”  he 
says. “ Many of these men have rejected that because of 
the crisis of tonality.”

Politics looms large iri nuuiy of the inioviews, an d « 
Dufallo is not afraid, in retrospect, to point oitt that th^ 
collapse of political totalitarianism in Eastern Europe was 
anticipated by the collapse of musical totalitarianism.

Trackings was p^ticaUy finished when, in IS ^ ,  Paul 
trxA a faculty position at the University of North Tbxas.
Paul, a Long Island native who trained at Juilliard, luxT

coSi-perfomied in Houston and OL the 1977 Van Clibum 
petition but had no other Texas connections at the time.

After a year of commuting, Dufallo decided to join 
her in Denton.

They continue to perform together, too. In January, 
they poformed Rachtnaninoff's Fourth Piano Concerto 
with the Krakow Philharmonic in Poland; in July, they 
will perform MacDowell’s Second Piano Concerto in 
Vienna. Paul will perform the world premiere of Robert 
Beaser’s new Piano Concerto with the St. Louis Sym
phony in May under Leonard Slatkin, but hopes eventu
ally to perform that work with Dufallo as well.

“There’s no secret,” Paul says when asked how they 
manage not only to be happily married but also to work 
together as professionals.

“ Pamela’s nature is so compatible,” Dufallo says. 
“She’s very constant”

And Paul, who admires her husband as much as he 
admires her, agrees.

“ We feel the same about things.”

Teens' visit to jail turns from g ic les to tears
By MARGARET TOAL 
Beaumont Enterprise

CfftANGE, Texas (AP) -  Jail did 
not subdue the giggles and energy 
of the teen-agers. They had laughed, 
yawned and daydreamed through 
most of the six-hour program.

Then cam e the tears and the 
shocked looks as they heard graphic 
stories of the results of a life of 
drugs and theft

They flinched as Tracy Savant, 
wearing the dingy white coveralls of 
an Orange County Jail prisoner, told 
of the violence he had seen in one of 
his stays in a state prison. He related 
the details of two prisoners arguing 
over a $2 football game bet. The 
argument ended, as Savant watched, 
in the prison kitchen. One of the 
men nearly decapitated the other 
with a 3-inch paring knife.

“ Remember me. Look at me 
herausr I’m miserable. I didn’t listen,” 

JMLDonrid Williams, another prisoner.
The 18 students from Theresa 

Wemig’s honors government class 
at West Orange-Stark High School 
were the first to go through the 
Orange County Sheriff’s Depart
ment’s new “Operation Insight”

The program is designed “ to 
give teen-agers some insight into 
the consequences of juvenile crime 
in the hope that the experience will 
offer them an alternative to criminal 
behavior,’’ said Maj. Ken Ray. The

day included talks on police work 
and how case involving juveniles 
are handled.

Speakers included County 
Court-at-Law Judge Michael Shuff, 
who serves as juvenile judge, and 
juvenile probation officer Tom 
Clark, who worked four years in a 
Texas Youth Commission detention 
center. The students also spent about 
90 minutes locked in jail cells, deal
ing with cramped quarters, eating 
bologna sandwiches and listening to 
other prisoners beat on the walls and 
yell four-letter words in an attempt 
to stop the kids’ noise.

Ray said the program will be 
aimed for “ at-riA” students, those 
teen-agers “ who are leaning” to 
breaking laws. But the honor stu
dents found grades and brains don’t 
exempt them from getting in trouble.

“The last group (I talked to) was 
not nearly as clean and shiny and
intelligent lo o k in g ^  you a re ,"  

:n is  not to say IShuff said. “ Whief 
haven’t had any bright honor stu
dents in my court

“ Probably more than one of you 
has smoked on a joint or put some
thing up your nose,” Shuff said.

The day’s highlight came when 
the students were locked in a cell 
block. The sheriff’s departm ent 
moved convicted felons waiting 
transfer to state prison from their 
tiny, single-man cells to a holding 
cell. The students, grouped in twos or

Rain, sleet, snow or shine, 
she feeds ducks in parks
By CARLA McKEOWN 
L iM oek Avalanche-Journal

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Although her 
fam ily and friends tend to think 
dbt't a bit crazy, every day -  rain, 
deet or shine -  Doris Phillips feeds 
her feathered frioKls.

She’s been feeding the ducks 
and geese at three city  lakes for 
about three years with bread and 
com provided by the city.

As she anives at each lake, Mrs. 
Phillips honks her car’s horn to let 
the ducks know she’s there. From 
her tnude filled with bags o f bread 
and one 50-pound bog o f com , Mrs. 
Phillips takes the d u ^  their daily

As the docks and geese gather 
around her feet, Phillips caUs out to 
item . “Come on, bolnes. Come get 
some food.“

She tears the bread into small 
pieces then tosses it to the ducks. 
“They kind o f choke on this light 
bread.“ she said. “If I buy the bread 
aqraelf. I get hamburger buns; they 
aeem lo luce that bedim. What 
love is the com. I wish I could give 

, them all com . k ’s gratifying to alle
viate the ducks’ hunger a little.“

Phillips said there is not much 
that keeps her from feed ing the 
thacks. During her treks, she has 
luQhea her hand and her pelvis and

T i 72  years o ld  and haveI
I shp and slide on the 

th ^  dqiead on m e.” she 
' why she feeds the 

« r ito  ev o y  day.
Humenat; « e  has found it difli' 

c a ll an foca ie others who are as

town, she must make arrangements 
for someone to take her place. 
“ None of my friends volunteer to 
do it,” she said. “ Those who help 
me out are the people who have just 
walked up to me at the parks while 
I’m feeding the ducks and I’ve got
ten to know them.”

It was a duck named Excalibur 
that first interested Phillips in feed
ing the ducks. “ I was out walking 
one day in my neighborhood and 
here was this cute little duck sitting 
in a front yard,” she said.

“I knt^ die three (Texas) Tech 
(University) boys who lived there, 
so I just knocked on the door and 
asked them about the duck.”

The Tech students told Phillips 
they found the baby duck beside its 
dead m other at the County Line 
restauraiU. When they saw the duck
ling rejected by the other adult 
ducks, they deckM  to adopt it.

Phillips got into the habh o f vis
iting the duck ^ u e m ly , feedmg it 
and playing with it. “ I just loved 
her,”  she said . “ I bought her a 
swimming pool, and that duric just 
loved that swimming p t^ . We k ^  
the pool all winter, going out and 
hammering the ice out o f the pool 
each day.”

One day, the duck dts^tpemed. 
Philltps ran an ad in die paper to see 
if aomrixKfy had found die duck. A 
man who answered the ad said be 
had foimd a duck, w kidi he look 10 
the lake in Leroy Ehnore Park.

When she found Excalfour at the 
park, Piullips said, ahe decided the 
duck w ould be OK in her new  
home. However, in two weeks, die 
duck was gone, “ it just broke my 
heart when Excalibur diaappeared.^

W hile visiting Excalibur, ahe

fovu fo r
Crimesloppers
669-2222

threes, were locked up in those cells 
and warned not to touch any of the 
belongings in the cells. At first, they 
laughed, giggled, made jokes and 
sang. Finally, they were left alone for 
nearly 90 minutes, with no guards, 
teacher or observers as company. 
Most ended up sitting on the floor.

But Ryan Caruthers and his cell
mate, Cyriac Roeding, a German 
exchange student, stood the whole 
time. “ It’s nasty,” said Roeding. 
“ After 30 minutes, you get the feel
ing you can’t do anything.”

“ We were getting tired,”  said 
Kathleen Musser at the end of her 
slay. “ The people (real prisoners) 
behind us kept beating the wall.”

“ I want to get out of here now,” 
said Rebecca Johnson. “ 1 think I’d 
rather be sitting in chemisuy class.” 

One group of three girls politely 
declined their jail lunch of bologna 
sandwiches. So Ray locked them in 
the padded isolation cell. That cell 
didn’t even have a stainless steel 
toilet. Just a hole in the floor for the 
prisoners.

Their short stay in ja il made 
them pay attention to the talks from 
the two prisoners. Williams said the 
Orange County Jail is one of the 
cleanest and best-run jails he’s been 
locked in.

“ Thank God I ’m in this iail. 
T here’s a lot of harmony here 
because a lot of people here are 
reaching out for God,” he said.

FEET HURT?
’INCROWN «HEEL PAIN
NAILS «WORK/SPORTS

’BUNIONS INJURIES
’HAlOfER TOES «CORNS A CALLUSES
DR. PATRICK CRAWFORD

Podialrul/Foot Specialist 
Now seeinc patients tor all tjrpes of 

Toot disorders
For Appointment Call

l - < 800) 658-2006
At 916 North Crest Road

You're Invited To...
February 17,1990

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Coronado Hospital

Call 665-3721 
Extension 123 
To Register

Dr. Laxmichand Kamnani, Monette BlandoRN & MSN, Betty Scarbrough and Jimmie 
Ivy-RN will be speaking on Understanding Heart Attacks, CPR Training, Diagnostic 
Testing for Heart Disease and about the Eater's Choice Program.

All those attending will receive a FREE ticket for a Cholesterol Test!

M oth ing  
c a n

I L ike  f r esh» b ea u tifu l f lo w e rs  |

V alen tlne^s D ay  is the perfect 
time to send someone you love a 

bliN N aIng b o u q u e t o f a ffe c tio n .
Let flowers say it all to  b e r -o r  bimS

91th Baby'« Breath 
Arranfed In Vaae ^  ■

SPE C IA L  1/2 Doz. J . a f

o  wwmxmw WithBaby’aBr t̂h gh ^  
t l  H f t i l f  InBodVaaa « 9 5

lln llp s
I n $1 0 9 5

CARNATIONS q 9 B a s k e t 6 ” P o t - i . A
Whh Babjr’i  BrMth 

H l f D f t i  A r»atH lhV .M

SPE C IA L  1 Doz.

^Delivery Available

410 £. Foster
Charge Cards Weleeme

Mom*Frl. 8iS0-5tS0 • Sat. 8i30-lt00
l i

669-3334
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The Book Report
B y

Janette Q uarles and Ellen M alone
Lovett Library Staff

Stair picks for February.
Mothers by Gloria Goldieich
Gloria Goldreich crafts a dra

matically powerful novel about two 
families and the cherished child 
who brings them together. David 
and Nina Roth are a successful cou
ple who are unable to have any chil
dren of their own, while Stacey and 
Hal Cosgrove have three children, 
but are struggling financially . 
Though a surrogacy agreement is 
established for Stacey to bear a 
child for the Roths, a sudden, dev
astating tragedy shatters everything. 
As M others surges tow ard its 
shocking conclusion, both couples 
come face to face with the truths of 
parental love. Brimming with sensi
tive characters and com pelling 
dram a. Mothers is a heartfelt, 
deeply moving story o f what it 
means to be a wife, a husband, a 
father, and most of all, a mother.

Daddy by Danielle Steel
The best selling author of Zoya 

once again writes a thoughtful novel 
on universal human em otions. 
Steel’s three main characters. Oliv
er, Ben, and George - father, son 
and grandfather respectively - are 
forced to cope with life’s tender 
tragedies. The loss of one wife by

divorce and another by death and 
the unexpected and unwanted 
arrival of a baby are pitfalls that 
confront these th m  strong yet vul
nerable men in a novel about father
hood, change, and acceptance.

A R uling Passion  by Judith  
Michael

A Ruling Passion takes us into 
the high-stakes world of television 
broadcasting, where three lives are 
intertwined in a dangerous dance of 
love, intrigue, revenge and murder. 
Shattered by her husband’s death 
and the mysterious loss of her for
tune, pampered socialite Valerie 
Sterling suddenly finds within her
self a will to make it on her own. 
She becom es an investigative 
reporter at the cable TV network 
owned by Nicholas Fielding, an old 
college flame, and as she works her 
way up. her romance with Nick is 
relundled. But when she begins to 
investigate the hugely prontable TV 
ministry owned by Nicholas’s ex- 
wife. Sybille Enderby, Valerie stirs 
up dangerous passions from the past 
- for Enderby is a woman ruled by 
hatred and envy o f Valerie, a 
woman who will stop at nothing to 
see her destroyed.

Garden crops and 
lawn weed control

Ways vegetable growers can be 
sure they follow the steps for safe 
gardening and produce a clean crop 
for thejr consum ers w ill be 
explained during a special program 
in Amarillo at 7 p.m., Feb. 13.

The program will be presented 
by the Potter County office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice. It will be held at the Texas 
A&M U niversity  A gricultural 
Research and Extension Center, 
6500 Amarillo Blvd., West

The program is designed for 
sm all-acreage grow ers who sell 
retail through farmer’s markets and 
roadside stands, and for home gar
deners, said Jim  Sm ith, Potter 
County Extension Agent

The program will show how to 
protect vegetable crops against 
pests and assure consumers ctf pro
duce that is safe and wholesome. It 
will include scientific methods such 
as use of disease resistant varieties, 
selecting planting dates to avoid 
insects, ways to repel insects and 
choice of chimicals that aren’t toxic 
to humans.

“There is a righ t way and a 
wrong way to do things, whether 
you are driving a car or applying 
chemicals to your garden,” said Dr. 
Roland Roberts, Extension Service 
vegetable specialist, who is on the 
program.

Roberts will demonstrate the use 
of protective equipment and proper 
techniques for applying chemical 
sprays to protect plants from dis
eases and insects. Participants also 
will learn how to read and follow 
pesticide labels to assure safe use.

A videotape, w ith W alter 
Cronkite as host, will present views 
o f l^euling scientists and medical 
experts on the public’s concern over 
environmental risks.

Lawn Weed Control
Homeowners have the opportu

nity o f having a relative w ^  free 
lavra this year if they will a a  fairly 
soon.

Warm season turf grass areas 
generally can have two problems:

1. Cooi season weeds/junk grass; 
or Warm season weeds/junk grass 
or the combination o f both warm. 
and cool season unsightly plants.

If you have a warm season tiuf 
grass such as bermuda or buffalo 
and if  you find some cool season 
weeds or grass growing now — kill 
them out by using a hnbicide spray 
containing Roundiq»®. Mix 2.67 to 
S.33 tablespoons Roundup® per 
gallon o f water or 1/2 to 1 cup per 3 
galloiu (rf water. Roupdup® Lawn 
and Garden® requires a kit more as 
it is diluted - read and follow label 
directkms. Wet the green leaves o f 
the plants you want killed, but not 
to the point o f run-trff. Do not use 
on Blueatem or Fescue lawns.

Bermuda grass can be starting to 
green-up in warm, protected areas 
such as the south side o f buildings 
and fences. Therefare, please check 
your tnrf grass to v e ^  thm the turf 
grass on your lawn is still dormaaL 
Dormant grasses will not be affect
ed by Roundup®. However, k wUl

Steven McDonald and Patde 
Ann McDonald - 

The Steven McDonald Story 
On July 12, 1986, New York, 

City Police Officer Steven McDon
ald on routine patrol stopped a 
teenager who drew a pistol and shot 
him three tim es leaving him a 
quadrip legic with no sensation 
below the neck. No one expected 
him to live, but his successful strug
gle to survive captured the hearts of 
a nation. He is the most severely 
wounded police officer to survive 
such an attack.

The Steven McDonald Story is 
one of tragedy and triumph, of los
ing everything and finding a pro
found reason to continue. It is a 
story so moving, about a family so 
winning, that no reader can possibly 
be left untouched.

Children’s Pick 
Swan Lake by Mark Helprin 
Illustrated by Chris Van Alls- 

burg
The artistic  ab ilities  o f two 

extremely talented individuals are 
combined in this magical retelling 
o f a classic ta le. H elprin , the 
acclaimed author of Winter’s Tale. 
weaves a compelling spell of lyrical 
prose that captures the magic of the 
classic ballet. The orphaned 
princess, O dette; her handsome 
lover; the evil, manipulative Count 
Van Rothbart; the beautiful but dan
gerous Odile - these memorable 
characters are made more so by the 
subtle and colorful paintings of two- 
time C aldeco tt M edal-winning 
Chris Van Allsburg. A work that 
readers of all ages will treasure for 
years to come.

Yogurt - more calcium per serving KTt
During biblical times, people 

in the Middle East discovered 
yogurt. They found that when 
milk was left in a warm |riace. it 
thickened and developed a differ
ent. tart flavor. More importantly, 
it had better keeping qualities 
than fresh milk.

Now yogurt is known in 
almost every part of the world. 
However, it met with limited suc
cess in the United States until fja- 
vors and fruits were added. Today, 
three main types are produced: (1) 
Flavored containing no fruit; (2) 
Flavored, containing fruit - sun
dae-style. meaning fruit at the 
bottom of the container and plain 
or flavored yogurt on top or 
blended-style such as Swiss or 
French meaning the fruit is blend
ed throughout plain or flavored 
yogurt; (3) Unflavored, the “natu
ra l” or basic style o f ancient 
times.

The ingredients in today’s 
yogiBt reflect the American’s fla
vor preferences and weight - con
sciousness. U sually yogurt is 
made from a mixture of fresh par
tially skimmed milk and nonfat 
dry milk, although fresh whole 
milk and skim milk may be used 
too. The final product may also 
contain sugar, flavorings, color
ings, and fru it in the form of 
pieces, purees, concentrates, or 
preserves.

Yogurt’s calorie count depends 
on the butterfat content of the 
milk from which it is made. The 
more butterfat, the higher the 
calories.

One cup of nonfat plain yogurt 
contains about 90 calories, while 
the low fat type has about 150 
calories and the whole milk prod
uct can have 180 to 210 calories. 
Many o f the custard style or 
creamy style yogurts using whole 
milk make them almost equal to

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchi'

ice cream in calories. Flavored 
yogurts contain two to three times 
more calories than plain yogurt, 
with the extra calories coming from 
fruit and sugars such as sucrose, 
fructose, com sweetener, or honey.

Consumers should also note the 
serving size when comparing calo
ries among yogurt products. A six- 
ounce container of a higher-fat 
yogurt may have the same number 
of calories as an eight-ouKe cup of 
low-fat yogurt because the serving 
size is rôluced.

Whether you eat high-calorie or 
low-calorie yogurt, both have one 
big plus. Most yogurts contain 
about 350 to 400 milligrams of cal
cium per serving which is about 35 
percent of the U.S. Recommended 
Daily Allowance.

Like milk, yogurt is also an 
excellent source of riboflavin and 
protein. Of these and other nutri
ents, yogurt equals milk in value, 
cup for cup, and can count towards 
the amount of milk recommend 
daily; adults - 2 or more pups; 
teenagers - 4 or more cups; and 
children 3 or more cups.

Yogurt usually may be stored for 
10 days or longer after purchase and 
still maintain peak flavor if refriger
ated at 40*F. or low er and any 
unused portion is promptly returned 
to the refrigerator. When yogurt is 
stored at higher temperatures or for

an extended time, a sharp flavor 
may develop, but the food is still 
edible. If some liquid separates, 
just stir it back into the yogurt or 
pour it off.

Freezing of plain yogurt is not 
recommended since it causes sefh 
araiion. Fruit-flavored yogivt can 
be frozen up to six weeks and 
thawed at room tem perature 
about three hotrs.

Yogurt is a versatile product 
for cooking:

(1) Lemon and vanilla work 
well in fruit dishes, some salad 
dressings, and desserts.

(2) Fruited yogurts are great in 
shakes and snacks to add richness 
with less fat and cholesterol.

(3) Yogurt has a delicate gel 
structure, so gently stir or fold it 
into other ingredients.

(4) To measure yogurt, spoon 
it into a dry measuring cup and 
level off with a straight-edged 
spatula.

(5) If heat must be applied, 
keep it low. High temperatures 
can cause separation, evaporation 
of liquid, and a resulting curdled 
appearance. However, flavor and 
nutrition are not affected.

(6) To help prevent yogurt 
from separating in cooked dishes, 
blend 1 tablespoon cornstarch 
with a small amount of yogurt, 
stir into remaining cup of yogurt 
and use in recipes according to 
directions.

(7) Substitute yogurt for sour 
cream in recipes and reduce calo
ries by as much as 300 calories, 
reduce fat by 36-40 grams, and 
increase calcium  by 200 m il
ligrams.

Yogurt is a food one enjoys 
throughout life. Try adding it to 
foods you consume every day. 
For more information on nutri
tious food selection contact your 
Gray County Extension Office.
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Brief vacation brings responsibility
For Horticulture
Joe Van Zandt

kill all green, growing vegetation 
that you spray such as henbit, win
ter grass and dandelions. Henbit is 
the weed found growing now, and it 
develops purple flowers later this 
spring. The higher dosage rate may 
bie needed for dandelion control. 
During this time of the year, it may 
take 2 to 4 weeks fcM’ Roundup® to 
show its effecL It is best to select a 
warm spell when temperatures will 
be above 60 degrees during the day
time.

Now then, if you expect to have 
warm season weeds/junk grass such 
as crabgrass growing in your lawn, 
then apply a granular type p re
emergence herbicide containing 
either Balan, Dacthal, Betasan, Sur- 
flan, Ronstar or Devrinol. These 
herbicides applied before warm sea
son weed or grass seed germinate 
will prevent them from growing 
next summer. Some of these herbi
cides last in the soil about 8-10 
weeks. A lot of these unwanted 
seeds do not germinate until soil 
temperatures warm up in late May. 
Therefore, I do not recommend 
iqjplying a pre-emergence herbicide 
until late April.

DEAR ABBY; I am a 15-year-oId 
high school sophomore. I have my 
driver’s license, a car of my own — 
and a child on the way.

It all started when I met this girl 
named “Sandy” on a weekend skiing 
trip. She’s exactly my age, and we 
liked each other immediately and 
Fpent every minute of that weekend 
together (night and day). I bought 
her a ring and told her I would never 
forget her. I called her long-distance 
a couple of times and wrote her once, 
but she never answered my letter, so 
we kind of drifted apart. We live 800 
miles apart.

Eight months after the trip, Sandy 
called to tell me she’s pregnant and 
is due in three weeks. Abby, since 
that weekend I have had other girl
friends and I honestly thought Sandy 
had forgotten all about me. We had 
had no contact for seven months.

Well, I told my family and they 
have been very supportive.

Abby, please tell teen-agers not to 
have sex until they at least finish 
high school. And if they can’t wait, 
they should use protection. That one 
weekend sure screwed up my life. 
My parents told me that I have to 
face up to my responsibilities, so I 
will probably have to quit school. (I 
am also starting quarterback at 
school.)

You can’t tell me anything I 
haven’t already told myself, but 
maybe if you print this it might help 
other kids. Sign me ...

TOO YOUNG IN NEW MEXICO 
DEAR TOO YOUNG: You are

Dear A b b y
Abilgaii Van Duran

lucky to have such supportive 
parents. Since you and Sandy 
are both minors, you and your 
parents should immediately get 
some legal advice, then go to visit 
Sandy and her parents and work 
out the best solution for all con
cerned. You should finish your 
education even if you have to 
work evenings or go to night 
school. You appear to be a sen
sible boy who didn’t realize the 
seriousness of your actions.

I wish you well and am print
ing your letter because it semis a

very important message to teen
agers: It can happen to you.

DEAR ABBY; Last week I invited 
some close friends to dinner. I spe
cifically asked them not to bring 
anything because I wanted to pre
pare the entire meal myself I spent 
the entire day plaiuiing and creating 
a well-coordinated meal, and I was 
looking forward to presenting what I 
thought was a knockout dinner.

Everything was fine, until one of 
the guests walked in with an entree, 
some appetizers and a dessert! Not 
only were these unsolicited dishes

redundant, but they were totally 
unrelated to the theme of my diimer!

I had no choice but to thank her 
for her generosity and place her food 
next to mine. The other guests felt' 
obligated to partake of her offerings., 
and I felt that my diimer was ruined 
because my cooking had.-to compete 
with hers.

This is not the first time this guest 
has brought something—that’s why ■ 
I specifically asked her not to bring 
aunything. However, she loves to cook, 
and this is the way she shows her 
appreciation.

Please tell your readers that 
sometimes generosity may not en
hance a meal, but may, in fact, ruin
‘‘ ’ FS.

DEAR F.S.: You say you had 
no choice— that you haul to place 
her food next to yours on the 
table. Where is that written? You 
could have thanked her gra
ciously, then placed her gifts in 
your ftreexer for “later.”
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
P uzzle

;-rr

\ The World A lm anac Crossword Puzzle
• ACROSS

1 Tennis 
instructor 

4 Actor Aisn —  
<• 8 Actor *—  Rsy 
,,12 Sixth sens#
 ̂  ̂ (abbr.)
'13 Garden 

amphibian
14 Implement
15 Actress 

Gardner
.-16 Singer —  

Redding
17 Ripped
18 Braces

 ̂ 20 Contraption 
lal.)

21 Wide shoe 
. size

22 For (Sp.)
'  ,23 Winged
'  26 Brains 

‘ 30 Chicken —  
31 Sound harsh 

, 33 Eternally 
^ b b r.)

' 34 Self-esteem 
:  35 Swallowed

36 Language 
suffix

37 Quality of 
sound

39 Building 
support

40 Opposite of

?ost
aro paste 

43 Purple fruit 
46 Verify 
50 Of aircraft 
51 Jai —
52 After Mon. 
53 Golf pegs 
54 Western 

marsh plant 
55 Superlative 

suffix
56 Otherwise 
57 Biblical 

character
58 As f a r -----------

know

DOWN
1 Vegetables 
2 Please reply 
3 Iridescent

Answer to Previous Puzzle

LlhJLJLl UliiLÜ LayLüU  
[ ! ] □ □  L J a U Q  

□ □ □ □  □ □ a  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ a  [ j a a n u B

□ □ D B

[ ! □ □ □ □

□ □ □ u a a  □ □ □ □ □
o a s H i □ □ □ | E  V  A  N

s e | | l  0  G  E
R U a c : 3 o a

jewel
4 Make 

reparation
5 Soprano 

Lehmann
6 Raised 

platform
7 Commercials
8 Dress

r - 9 9
13
TT"

A

18

1“ T “ TH

13

18

21

r T “ IT T T

14

rrr

3Ö

94

97

r 3 r

r « r

58

59

58

99

98

54

57

52

55

58

9 Writer Anita

10 Campus 
building

11 Vegetable 
spread

19 Comparative 
suffix

20 Bridge expert
22 Football’s —  

Rozelle
23 Monkeys
24 Symbol
25 Nerve part
26 Choice food
27 Existed
28 Relax
29 Field
31 Type
32 Steeple

chase
38 Place in 

proximity
39 Small island
41 Norman Vin

cent —
42 Bay window
43 Total 

receipts
44 Stagger
45 Surface 

measures
46 Figure on a 

card
47 Virginia 

willow
48 Worry
49 Abominable 

snowman
5 1 -----------

standstill
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

ARt SÉKjATOKS m  AUOWjeD TO 
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KfiOßE CD^^SmOEiüTGRUPS'?
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B.C. By Johnn'^Iort

P E T E R S  CAf ^ sHcPULPMr THAr ß e  
^ U -E D  B A-R-e ?

cVI/HAffHE ^̂ BCK, If fCfegPSTfiE bears oor. 
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MARVIN By Tom Armsfronq

DID you HEAR HE 
SUGGEST WE LET 

^MARViM T R y  
FEEDING 

I HIMSELF
f t o n ig h t  ?

A L L E Y  O O P

YOUR SRAIUDFATHER SPOtCE 
C3F TH E  FRANKEMSTANK. 
CASTLE B EIN G AN  E V IL  

PLACE.'

THEY are the 'j ...YOU «AMBLINGS OF MUST 
AN OLD MAN. ) PAY NO 

YOUNG SIR! /  MIND TO THEM!

a h ; THE STORM  ̂ COME.' t  SH A LL T A K £ YOU  
IS b r e a k i n g ; /  INTO THE VILLAGE TO MEET

.. V t , THE b u r g o m a s t e r ; ^

By Dove Graue
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"It's eon of Hke a 
teito how long it's t

. The number of rings 
I sinoe M om  cleaned.''

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

Th e y put these strings around a 
banana to hold it together.”

THE BÒ^N Loser
roî  LBODMEx A PKgfW  ■ £«BSi5 I'M
e / r - ü B W ip D u e iß s a «  ’ ju$r6í*f<íMÉ?TMAiJN5(i*.
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MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson
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“You don't have to obey...just pretend 
to obey!”

KIT N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bamica bada oaol *

Pab. 18,1980
»

Be very patient with your important 
plans In tha year ahead. Things might 
start off rather slowly and you may li»l 
inclined to change them. Let events run 
thek courses and sM should work out 
advantsoeousiy.
AQUAMKrT ^ hi. 20-Feb. 19) When Im
portant or critical Information Is re
vealed to you today, don't make the 
mistake of trying to commit it to memo
ry. Make notes for futurs reference. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find N. The Astro-Graph Match
maker Instantly reveals which signs are 
romanticeily perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428. 
PISCES (Feb. 2fMNareh 20) Business 
situations could be a trifle sticky to be
gin with today. They could debilitate 
even further it people get into the act 
who shouldn't be there.
ARNES (March 21-AprN 19) To  be on 
the safe side today, be prepared to han
dle on your own assignments where you 
usually receive some assistance from 
others. Aid may not be forthcoming. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When per
forming delicate tasks today be ex
tremely cognizant of details. It will be 
the little things that could do you in and 
not that which is obvious.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not take 
anything for granted in your business 
dealings today. Don’t be afraid to ask 
questions or to demand an accounting 
if the figures look funny.
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22) If you are 
making an important agreement today, 
guard against Inclinations to give up 
more than you should. Be fair and just, 
but also be practical.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Put important 
tasks at the top of your agenda today 
and be sure to take care of them first. 
Your interests, motivation and drive 
could wane with each passing hour. 
VmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your reason
ing is likely to be both logical and imagi
native today and that's well and good. 
Your problems could begin, however, 
when you try to translate your ideas into 
action.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Matters you 
manage for others will be handled ef
fectively today, but you are not likely to 
come off equally as well In the adminis
tration of your personal affairs. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Think posi
tive today and, above all, strive to be re
alistic. There is a thin line between wish
ful thinking and optimism which you 
must not cross.
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
You're entitled to have fun and enjoy 
yourself today, but try to do so as inex
pensively as possible. Resist impulses 
to be extravagant or foolish. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
hope to perform effectively today, it is 
essential you keep your objectives in 
mind at all times. If you get off on a tan- 
gent, you may not get back on track.

By Lorry Wright

•  IMO W NEA. me

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli

ON IN IS  D A Y  IN HISTZDR y IN  
la e , FR AN Z L£IBER IN V E N TE D  
THE N O N -LO S A B LE M I T T E N .

I -« .
t  is e e a tM ta  M

* T I - t A T  V E P Y a f A A E  D A V  
H  IS  e C N ,  R U D O L F - L -O S T  
T H R E E  F ^ I R S  O F  T H E M .

TH E N E X T C»AV, H ER R  
LE IB ER  P U T  R U D O LF  
UP FÜR A D O P T IO N ."
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By bill Wotterson

r MISSED 
■WE 90S, 

MOM.
OH NO.

WDRC1.' IF ME JUMP IK THE 
CAR, 100 CAHZOCM OP, 
PASS THE B«S ON A 
STRMGMTMriAl, DROP ME 
OFF AT A LATCRSTOP. MS> 
I CAN RICE WE 80S FROM 
T U E K '

C'MOH.’ NHAT 
U«E 100 miTlMG 
FOR? REI VIP 
WE CAR.»

1/ MOM'S 90 
LAZI

FRANK AND ERNEST

reAcJiiBR
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By Bob Tbovot

fítÉ S^ip X HAve 
A 6R6AT SptAtetna
v o i c e ,  f u j  r r s

TOO R4P IT iSN’r
CONNpCXfP TO 

AHYTNINÖ,
% * • ;  eiwiwi«M .M  T h A v P> I ’ tJ

B fk m b m kmtim ByCbbftMM. Schultz GARBICLO

I  PONT KNOU)..
I  MATETOUIASTE^ 
A VALENTINE ON 
SOMEONE IC A N  

STRIKEOUTON 
TUREE STRAI6MT 

PITCME5..

0KAV.HEAPS Í MMTCH T V  , 
TAILé I ÖTAV IN DCP
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East wins AU-Siar tilt
Lakers* M agic Johnson  captures M ost Valuable P la yer  aw ard
By STEVEN WINE 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI (AP) — One basketball 
selflessly divided by 12 players 
equalled one victory fcM- the NBA’s 
Eastern Conference all-stars.

Nine o f the E ast’s 12 players 
scored at least eight points in Sun
day’s 130-113 victory over the 
West

“As a coach, that’s what you like 
to see,’’ said the East’s Chuck Daly, 
a winner in his first All-Star Game. 
“We played very well together. We 
blended very well.’’

The East was so balanced that the 
most valuable player award went to 
a member of the losing team for the 
first time since 1977. The West’s 
Magic Johnson took the honor after 
scoring 22 points, including a record 
four 3-pointers.

M ichael Jordan and Charles 
Barkley led the East with 17 points, 
the lowest total for the winning 
team’s top scorer since 1973. Five 
other teammates were in double fig
ures.

“ The East was in synch and 
played well together,’’ said West 
coach Pat Riley.

Guard Isiah Thomas’ line in the 
boxscore was typical for the East. 
He hit seven of 12 shots, scored IS 
points and had nine assists.

“ I think we had more continuity 
than the West,’’ Thontas said. “We 
had an advantage with three guys

from the Celtics that are used to 
playing with each other, three with 
the Pistons that are used to playing 
with each other, two from the Bulls 
that are used to playing with each 
other, and Patrick Ewing, who can 
play with anybody.”

Ewing had 12 points, 10 rebounds 
and five blocked shots to lead a 
defense that held the West to the 
lowest point total by an all-star team 
since 1976.

“ Rarely do you find defense in an 
All-Star Game,” said Jordan, who 
made five of the East’s 16 steals. 
“And I think our team played great 
defense.

“ I don’t think either team knew 
the defense would be as active as it 
was. We were getting our hands on a 
lot of stuff.”

Jordan, Ewing, Thomas and East 
team m ate Robert Parish each 
received two votes in media ballot-, 
ing for the most valuable player. ’ 
Johnson won with three votes.

“ The weekend has been fantas
tic.’’ Johnson said at a postgame 
news conference. “Just having a fun 
tim e, nobody loses, everybody 
wins.”

“ No,” said Barkley, sitting next 
to Johnson. “ Y’all lost.”

Johnson smiled and said, “ OK, 
we lost the game, but not the fun.”

The MVP award was Johnson’s 
first in his 10 All-Star Games. He 
became only the third MVP from a

losing team, joining Julius Erving in 
1977 and Bob Pettit in 1958.

Tom Chambers added 21 points 
for the West, but his team shM just 
44 percent starting front line of 
Jam es Worthy, A.C. Green and 
Akeem Olajuwon missed 25 of 28 
shots.

The East stars shot 54 percent. 
Their only player under 50 percent 
was Larry Bird, who missed five of 
eight shots.

“ We knew the West had great 
speed,” Daly said. “ So we tried to 
play a half-court game. When you 
do that and you hit your shots, it 
makes it tough for the other guys.”

The East Ted by 20 points in the 
first half, by 13 at halftime and by 
91-68 late in the third quarter. The 
West closed within nine points twice 
in the final period, but the East 
turned back the challenges.

East Legends victorious
The East's Elvin Hayes was the 

leading xoter  with 10 points as the 
East beat the West in the NBA Leg
ends Game Saturday night.

Rick Barry was the leading scorer 
for the West with eight points.

Two-time fmanlist Craig Hodges 
of the Chicago Bulls won the long 
distance shootout Saturday night 
after three-time winner Larry Bird 
and Michael Jordan were eliminated 
in the first round.

(AP Lseerpholo)

The Lakers Magic Johnson drives the iane for two 
points in the NBA All-Star Game Sunday. Johnson 
was named the game's Most Valuable Player.

Hogs have th a t 
T y so n  fe e lin g
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

The Arkansas Razorbacks know 
exactly how Mike lyson feels. They 
got knocked out by nobody famous.

David Wesley was Arkansas’ 
Buster Douglas.

Wesley, an unheralded sopho
more guard from Longview who 
has been nursing a leg fracture most 
of the season, damaged the third- 
ranked Hogs’ chances to move up 
in the national polls Saturday.

The Bears snapped Arkansas’ 
12-game winning streak with an 82- 
77 ambush as Wesley hit 12 of 12 
free throw s, got six steals and 
scored 23 points.

The Hogs are still coasting 
toward the Southwest Conference 
title with an l l - I  league ledger and 
a 20-3 overall mark, but the loss 
could hurt them in the NCAA play
off seedings.

Arkansas was almost certain to 
move to No. 2 before the upset.

“ Well, at least the pressure is 
off,” sai(l Arkansas coach Nolan 
Richardson. “The kids couldn’t go 
anywhere without a microphone in 
their faces. Maybe we can regroup 
now.”

Arkansas has a road game left 
against Texas C hristian in Fort 
Worth on Wednesday night, then 
finishes with three straight games at 
Barnhill Arena in Fayetteville.

“ Coach Richardson told us to 
keep our heads up and that the sea
son’s not over,” said Lee Mayberry, 
who led the Hogs with 16 points..

D ouglas kn ocks out Tyson in one o f boxing's biggest upsets
TOKYO (AP) -  Mike Tyson 

lost his aura of invincibility and his 
heavyweight championship when 
James “Buster” Douglas knocked 
him out in the 10th round Sunday in 
one of the biggest upsets in boxing 
history.

Douglas knocked out the previ
ously unbeaten champion with a

five-punch combination to the head' 
that dropped Tyson in a heap in 
Douglas’ corner. Tyson rolled over 
at the count of five and reached for 
his mouthpiece. He was still on his 
hands and knees when referee 
Octavio Meyron counted him out.

Douglas had narrowly escaped 
defeat when he struggled up at nine

from a one-punch knockdown in the 
eight round.

The time of the knockout was 
1:23 of the 10th round.

“I was real relaxed,” Douglas 
said. “I wasn’t afraid o f the man. 
I’m only afraid of God.”

Instead of a third straight heavy-

(AP La—tpliolo)

Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson drives challenger Jam es Dougas to the 
ropes in the first round.

Controversy surrounds title bout
Tyson claim s he's still cham pion a fter  W BC, WBA p u t fig h t results on hold

weight championship mismatch, 
Japanese fans got one of the great 
shocks in boxing history.

Tyson, who was 37-0 with 33 
knockouts going into the fight, was 
such a prohibitive favorite that Las 
Vegas refused to put up a betting 
line. The only betting line was 
whether the fight would go three or 
four rounds.

But the oddsmakers were wrong.
At the time of the knockout, the 

three judges has the fight even. 
Larry Rozadilla had Douglas lead
ing 88-82, Ken Morita had Tyson 
ahead 87-86 and Masakazu Uchida 
had it 86-86.

However, it nearly ended two 
rounds earlier.

Douglas was working Tyson 
over along the ropes late in the eight 
round when suddenly Tyson landed 
a right uppercut that dropped the 
challenger on his back. In the con
fusion, it was not known whether 
Douglas got up before the bell rang, 
but it didn’t really matter since a 
bell cannot save a fighter and the 
referee continues to count

Douglas, a 29-year-old from 
Columbus, Ohio, afipeared to get up 
at the count of nine, although he 
might have gotten a long count 
since the referee seemed to hesitate 
in giving the count

“ I was starting  to get real 
relaxed,” EJouglas said. “I got care
less and he hit me with a good shot. 
I knew he would come on because 
he’s a champion, but I knew I had 
him, too.”

An estimated crowd of 40,000 at 
the Tokyo Dome was in an uproar 
as the ninth round began. And 
Tyson came blasting out his corner, 
looking for the kill.

One round later, it was over.
“If he takes the punishment, it’s 

going 12,” Douglas had predicted. 
“If he can’t, it’s going short. I look 
for.it to go short.”

In his previous Tokyo bout, it 
took Tyson a total of 5:34 to beat 
Tony Tubbs.

Neither fighter landed an effec
tive punch in the first minute of the 
10th round. Then Douglas hurt 
Tyson with a right uppercut. He 
crashed home another left and right 
to the head and Tyson went down to 
be counted out

Iron Mike struggled up, his face 
a mask of pain and confusion. But 
he couldn’t beat the count. His robe 
of invincibility lay at his feet

At ringsitk was Evantkr Holy- 
field, the No. 1 heavyweight con
tender who was signed to challenge 
Tyson in a major money match June 
18 at Atlantic City, N.J. Now, his 
oppponent will probably be Dou

glas.
The defeat came after 37 victo

ries, 33 of them by knockout for the 
23-year-old Tyson, who became the 
youngest heavyweight when he won 
the tide before his 21st birthday.

For Douglas, it was his 30th vic
tory against four defeats and a draw. 
And it was his 20lh knockout

The past several months have 
not been kind to Douglas. The 
m other of his 11-year-old son 
because seriously ill; he and his 
wife separated; and on Jan. 18, his 
mother died in Columbus.

Perhaps all of the adversity  
strengthened D ouglas’ resolve 
because he certainly did not resem
ble the man who was stopped in the 
10th round by Tony Tucker in a 
fight for the vacant International 
Boxing Federation title May 30, 
1987. A lot of observers felt that 
Douglas, who had led after nine 
rounds of that match, could have 
continued.

“I’m going to win it for mom,” 
Douglas had said.

He did -  and he did it for all the 
underdogs in the sport of boxing.

The other heavyweight fight in 
Japan was in 1973 when George 
Foreman knocked out Joe “King” 
Roman in the first round in Tokyo.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

. By ED SCHUYLER JR.
>  AP BoxiBg Writor

TOKYO (A P ) —  M ike Tyson  
> ”;says h e’s s till the heavyw eight 

«'-chim pion.
You could have fooled Jam es 

“Busier" Douglas, though.
Evander H td y fi^  the top heavy

w eigh t, w ould lik e  to figh t the 
champioo —  whoever that is.

The International Boxing Federa- 
' tion says the champion is Douglas, 

at least for the tim e b ein g . The 
.Worid Boxing Council and World 

'  Boxing Association put the title in 
lim bo by suspending the result o f 

> D ouglas* stunning lO th-round  
knockout o f Tyson early Sunday 
afkerhoon in the Ibkyo Dome.

Tho reason for the W BC and 
' .W BA's action is  that v id eo  tape 
\ shows thM Douglas was on die floor

for at least 12 seconds after being 
knodcad down by Tyson late in the 
e%hihround.

! ; , “I had hhn oat before he had me 
‘ -  -oat,** ly so a  sdd. *T just warn ftdr 
'  play. I thought legitimately he was 
J '̂OOL**

! “ The first knockout obliterates
! the secoad knockout,“  bellow ed  
¡ 4  praauier Don King.
< “ There is  no cham pioo before
|>  Feb. 2 1 ,“  WBC president Jose  
l‘ -> S a la iam n  o f  M exico sa id . The 
y  W BC's execntive com aaitiee w ill 

SMSt tfMt week to act on the matter.
.. Them win be a m c ia l session of 

' * the WBA's execative and ehompi- 
onsMp conaniiieei in a week to 10 

itotiw ornniastion's

president, G ilberto M endoza of 
Venezuela.

Sulaiman indicated the probable 
course of action.

“ When there are problem s, a 
rematch is absolutely mandatory,” 
he said. Who would be champion or 
if either man would be champion in 
a rematch was not known.

'lyson was signed to defend the 
title June 18 at Atlantic City, N J„  
against Holyfield, who was at, ring
side Sunday.

“ Ifo ly^ ld  deserves a shot at the 
title.” said lyson, who appeared in 
dark glasses lo hide his battered face 
at an evening news conference in 
which Sulaim an and M endoza 
explained their action.

Douglas remained at his hotel, 
where he was seen lounging in a 
sweattiiiit and sweat pants with the 
WBC championship belt aroimd his 
waist

Ken Sanders, Htdyfield’s manag
er, said he would still like to see a 
lyson-H olyfidd mmch, but that he 
would not resist a Douglas-Hrdy- 
field b oot He does n o t however, 
want to see  a D ou glas-’Tyson 
remmch inancciMely.

The man in the m iddle o f  the 
knodcout coM roveny was Ocmvio 
Mqrran o f Mexico, who hm been a 
retaee for 22 yean.

“I'd Uketoieoogniae my mistake 
because the rules are the ru les,“ 
M eynm nid.

W hoa D ou glas w as kaocked  
dowa by Tyson with a right upper- 
oat at 2:36 o f the eighth louad, tin  
tiatokeeper began coonting tomnedi- 
anly, leadtiag three before Meyiaa

began to count. At eight. Meyran 
stepped counting briefly to glance at 
Tyson in a neutid comer.

Meyran was supposed to pick up 
the count at four, but he began at 
one.

Douglas, of course, was listening 
to Meyran, who was over him, not 
at the timekeeper.

“ I wasn’t really hurt,” said Dou
glas, who appeared to be aware of 
what was happening as Meyran’s 
count moved toward 10.

“When I looked up, the count was 
six. I clearly heard e i |^ t ”

He was upright at nine.

If  D ouglas was clear-headed 
enough to rise at eight or nine had 
Meyran pideed up the couM at four 
is a  matter for speculation and argu
ment «

The count continued past the 
ihree-miauie round limit because a 
fighter cannot be mved by the b e l.

“He won the fight ia the riag,” 
IBF prarident Bob Lee said by id»- 
phowe from his hoane m Fhniwood, 
N J. “AH h e h a sto d o isg e iH p b y  
the coMH o f l a  If the clock doem il 
work or the referee makes a nua- 
take, not Ms fhnk.“

“ 1 think Ike w orld recogniaea  
la m es D oan las a s heavyw eight 
champion or Ika worM.“
John Johaaoa wkL “ He bam 
iyaoa*abaat.“

can PGA Tour membership if he 
wants i t

He isn’t at all sure that he does.
HONOLULU (AP) — David " I ’m not sure what I ’ll do. I’ll 

Ishii, a surprising winner in the have to give it some thought,” the 
Hawaiian Open, can have an Ameri- Honolulu native said Sunday after

Ishii a surprise winner in Hawaiian Open

taai

I^W lQ
•Ml round of HiB

•noi pull durlnQ 9yndny*o 
Opon. lohM ohol o 279

he had become only the second 
Hawaiian to win this event The late 
Ted Makalena, in 1967, was the 
other.

And there’s good reason for 
Ishii’s indecision about joining the 
American Tour on a foil-time basts,

l b  do so, the slender, soft-spoken 
^-year-old would have to cut back 
on the number of appearances on 
the Japanese tour, where he has 
been highly successful over the last 
five seasons.

He said, however, that he almost 
certainly will play in a few more 
American tournaments this year, 
including the Masters, the > ^ rld  
Series o f Golf and possibly the 
PGA.

He became eligible for immcdtaif 
membership on the American tour 
when other contenders fell victim to 
a mass collapse and let IsMi ease 
home the winner on a dosing round 
of par 72.

“Every break that could happen 
for me happen^. Hubert Otecn Imd 
a bad day and Craig Stadler just 
couldn’t make a putt.” he said.

The 43-year-old Green, seeking 
his first vioory since the 1985 POA, 
had a dreadfM day. Ikom the IcaiQj 
he h it two shots out o f bounds 
bogeyed three o f four holee over 
one stretch, and. with everythiiu i 
going left, elwninamd himaalf foam 
contention with a triple bogey on 
the 15th.

Stader’s  daetiia wee mom g a d »  
aL but no laae paiaMi. Uto toMM  
Mamen champ, in saMhh qC Me fim t
title siace 198*. mieaed pulls of 
feet Of lees on each o f the last 
helea. That mclnded one fttnai 
two foot and two otiMR of lam i 
six  feet.
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Payton has Oregon*s number
fey The Associated Press 
• Oregon State*s Gary Pay- 

tpn has Oregon’s number —  
— and Kansas may have 

Missouri’s num ber—  1.
. Oregon State has defeated 

Oregon three times diis sea
son —  by one , tw o and 
three points —  and Payton 
scored 30 each tim e. The 
latest was Sunday in the No. 
18 Beavers’ 57-55 victory.

“ I’m tired of playing them 
and I d o n ’t ev er w ant to 
play them again,’’ Payton, a 
senior, said. “ And I d e fi
nitely hope we don’t play 
them in the (Pac-10) tourna
ment. It seem s like every 
time we play them they’ve 
got nothing to lose and they 
play their best game.’’ 

M eanw hile, No. 1 M is- 
rebounded  fromso u n

T hursday  n ig h t’s lo ss to 
K ansas S ta te  and beat
Nebraska 107-85 as Doug 
Smith scored 44 points, two 
points short o f the school 
record.

W heth^ it was too late to 
re ta in  the No. 1 rank ing  
remains to be seen. Second- 
ranked Kansas was poised 
to  take over follow ing an 
88-83 v ic to ry  over Iow a 
State.

Kansas was No. 1 for two 
weeks in January before los
ing at M issouri. The Jay- 
hawks play host to Missouri 
on Tuesday night.

In o ther Top 25 Sunday 
games, it was No. 7 Michi
gan 93, No. 12 Illinois 79; 
No. 17 Minnesota 73, No. 
10 Purdue 72; and No. 13 
Oklahom a 89, Seton Hall 
84.

Saturday’s scores included 
Baylor 82, No. 3 Arkansas 
77; No. 4 Duke 114, Mary
land 111 in overtime; No. 5 
Georgetown 56, Florida 40; 
No. 6 Syracuse 90, No. 8 
C onnecticu t 86; No. 9 
UNLV 100, Oklahoma State 
84; No. 11 Louisiana State 
119, Tennessee 113; No. 14 
La Salle 99, Manhattan 78;

No. 16 G eorgia Tech 94, 
No. 15 Louisville 84; No. 
22 A rizona  83, No. 19 
UCLA 74; No. 20 Loyola 
Marymount 139, St. Mary’s 
110; No. 23 Michigan State 
84, Ohio S ta te '75; No. 24 
St. John’s 83, >^llanova 69; 
and No. 25 Ind iana  98, 
Northwestern 75.

The B eavers held  firs t 
place in the Pac-10 at 11-1 
and improved to 18-3 ovcr- 
aU.

After Oregon (11-10, 6-6) 
rallied from a 33-27 half
time deficit to tie (he score 
47-47, Payton hit a 3-point
er with 4:31 rem aining to 
tr ig g e r a 7-0 run . He 
whipped a pass to Earl Mar
tin for a layup 20 seconds 
later and Martin added two 
free throws for a 54-47 lead. 
No. 1 Missouri 107, Nebras
ka 85

Smith, a 6-foot-10 senior 
whose previous high was 32 
points, scored 12 in a 23-9 
spurt beginning the second

half as Missouri (22-2, 8-1 
Big Eight) pulled away from 
a 46-39 lead and tied the 
school record with its 29th 
straight honne victory. Smith 
sewed six o f the first eight 
points in the second half to 
help turn the game into a 
rout. Nebraska was led by 
Rich King with 25 points. 
No. 2 Kansas 88, Iowa St. 
83

Kevin Pritchard scored 18 
points and Kansas (24-1, 7- 
1 Big Eight) took advantage 
of a four-point play late in 
the gam e to  break  a six- 
game losing streak at Iowa 
State. Four other Jayhawks 
scored in double figures -  
Mark Randall 16, Rick Cal
loway and Mike Maddox 12 
each and Jeff Gueldner 10.

Kansas was clinging to an 
82-81 lead when Randall 
was fouled away from the 
ball as Gueldner hit a jump 
shot from the top of the key. 
R andall m ade both  free  
throws for an 86-81 lead.

Net fishing may 
be threatened

TEXARKANA,'Texas 
(AP) — Area nshernnan 
believe recent interpreta
tions of the law by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department are threaten
ing net Hshing a t Lake 
Wright Patman, the only 
lake in Texas where suCh 
fishing is allowed.

A bill enacted by the 
L egislature la s t year 
requires strike nets, gill 
nets, tram mel nets and 
drag seines to be 
equipped with floats at 
intervals of six feet or less 
and of sufficient buoyan
cy so the floats arc visible 
on the surface.

The law w ent into 
effect September 1989, 
but was not enforced by 
the Mount Pleasant Parks 
and Wildlife Department 
office until recently when 
a large con tingen t o f 
game w ardens dragged 
Lake Wright Patman and 
recovered several nets. 
M ost o f the nets were 
tagged by the ow ners, 
who received citations.

Buck Adams o f 
Texarkana, who had 
reported several o f  his

Baseball moves closer to spring-training shutdown
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW  YORK (A P) — W hile  
baseball moved closer to a spring- 
training shutdown, negotiators for 
owners and players today tried to 
move closer to an agreement.

The two sides were to meet this 
afternoon in New York fo r the 
20th time, just three days before 
the owners’ planned lockout. Even 
if they settle quickly, camps likely 
would not open on time because of 
Iqgistics.

M eanw h ile , ex tra  secu rity  
guards already have been hired 
aad are in place in Florida and 
Arizona, ready to fasten the chains 
aiid tuni the keys. They also will 
s<^e another purpose —  to make 
sure teams don’t sneak in players 
for workouts for an illegal head 
start.

The owners, meantime, continue 
to have lockjaw about saying lock
out. They will not publicly pro
nounce the word, even though 
that’s what they intend unless an 
agreement with players on a new. 
contract is reached.

There have been hints the own
ers will modify their bargaining 
proposals this week, but their chief 
negotiator says the players must 
do the same.

“ I can’t say we won’t go in with 
a different perspective because, 
after you’ve met with your group, 
you do. The time, the debate, the 
discussion all evolve,’’ said Chuck 
O ’C onnor, head  o f the  P layer 
Relations Committee.

“ At some point, there has to be a 
reaching out. Both sides have to 
reshape their proposals to address 
the o th er’s concerns,’’ he said. 
“ We have to do it and they have to 
do the same thing for us. You can’t

reach an agreement if you don’t 
have some negotiation on both 
sides.’’

O ’Connor met with his group 
Saturday  and Sunday. D onald  
Fehr, chief of the players’ union, 
returned this weekend from West 
Coast meetings with players and 
spent Sunday celebrating his son’s 
birthday.

Eugene Orza, associate counsel 
for the union, said he’s hoping to 
see a change in the owners’ posi
tion. The owners have asked for a 
pay-for-performance formula —  
w hich both sides private ly  say 
m igh t be scrapped  —  but are  
in sisting  on a form  o f revenue 
sharing.

“ M anagem ent has m ade the  
same proposal every day in the 
face of a huge, enormous barrage 
of data that says there’s no founda
tion for the proposal anyw ay,’’ 
Orza said, “ lliey  came up with a

proposal they knew the players 
wouldn’t accept, and by virtue of 
that they got the confron ta tion  
they wanted.’’

Spring training has been inter
rupted twice in the last 15 years. 
In 1976, owners closed camps for 
three weeks before then-Ck>mmis- 
sioner Bowie Kuhn ordered them 
open. In 1980, players called  a 
one-day strike.

Pitchers and catchers are sup
posed to report on Thursday and 
the first workouts are scheduled 
for Friday. The mandatory report
ing date is Feb. 28 and the exhibi
tion season is to begin March 1.

CcMnmissioner Fay \^ncent, who 
secretly brought both sides togeth
er three times last week, has said 
he w ill not o rder the cam ps to  
open. He said he believes in the 
bargaining process and will play 
whatever “ relevant’’ role he can.

Briefs
Basketball

The Pampa Harvesters wrap up a three-game home 
stand Tuesday night when they host Borger at 8 p.m. ir 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

;The iiarvesters clinched the outright District 1-4A 
chwnpionship last Friday with a 109-59 rout of Lubbock 
Dunbar, boosting their perfect league record to 14-0. 
< >verall, Pampa stands at 24-4.

It is the second consecutive district crown for the 
Harvesters, currently ranked fourth in the state by the 
Texas Association of Basked»!! Coaches.

Borger enters the game sixth in the district standings 
with a 5-9 record, 8-19 overall. Pampa defeated the 
Bulldogs, 76-43, when the two met at Borger’s Tex 
l îanna FielcBiouse in January.

The Harvesters conclude the regular season Friday at 
Levelland. They will take on the No. 2 playoff seed 
from District 4-4A in bi-district one week l»er.

Pampa coach Robert Hale has tentatively scheduled a 
wannup game for Tuesday, Feb. 20.

Tae Kwon Do
;Cho’s Institute o f Pampa held testing for students 

desiring to earn higher belts at the Clarendon C o llie  
Gym on Jan. 18.

Aaaof^ those earning their yellow  stripes (white 
b e^ ) were Ryan and Jamie Feerer, Covey Fowler, Jeas 
L eaz, HoUie Logue, A .S. Smith, Bobby Walton aad 
Adam WrifhL

Earning their yellow  belts w ere Juan A rreola, 
Mhtthew G oasez, David H ill, Lacey Sm ith. Mandy

Students earn belts

t f .

Ä -

(»tallPtMAo)

Pictured above are students of Cho's Institute of Pampa Tae Kworf Do class who 
earned various degrees of belts during recent testing. Classes were held at the 
Clarendon College gym.

San Antonio hopes to lure Olympic Festival

nets stolen, was among 
the fisherm an c ited . 
Adams said he was fac
ing nearly $1,500 in 
rules, but his case to 
court where the fines 
were thrown out.

But several such cases 
are pending.

Local fishermen won
der why the law is being 
enforced now. When the 
same law was passed in 
1981, Bill D aniel, law 
enforcement director of 
Region 8 o f the Texas 
Parks and W ildlife 
Department, determined 
it didn’t apply to fresh 
water in Ibxas and it was 
not enforced.

“Safety is probably the 
main reason for the law,” 
Daniel said. “ There’s a 
concern for safety 
involving m otorboats. 
We want the boaters out 
there to see the nets. It 
a lso  helps us find the 
nets where they can be 
checked by our wardens. 
Net fishing is also detri
mental to some fishing, 
particularly white perch 
and bass.’’

Net fishermen contend 
the law actually creates a 
more serious hazard to 
boaters and skiers.

The netters say that 
with their nets floating at 
the top of the water’s sur
face, they will be in con
stan t danger o f being 
damaged or stolen.

Statistics provided by 
the Parks and W ildlife 
Department support the 
netters’ contention that 
there was not a serious 
hazard problem before 
the leg islation  was 
approved last year.

2  M uM um s

hours 9 MM. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty

3 P*r*enai

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supraes and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

14b Appi kmc* Reperir

APPLIANCE b ro k er Need 
help! Call William’s AppUance,

PACTORY Authorised White/ 
Westinfhouse, Prigidaire, Gib
son, Tantan repair. Wairapty«: 
work weTcomed. Visa, Masttt- 
card, Discover, JC Mrvices, 
065-3978, leave message.
14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
065-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rdaced. 
Ceramic Ule, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years lociu experience. Free 
esUmates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 669-2048.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, aU 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774, 665-1150.
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 609̂ 6347.
GENERAL home repair and im
provements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
CiUzens and landlord discount. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message. Visa, Mastercard, 
Discover.
W.R. Form an Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4665, 665-5463
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, 665-6968

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Panhandle House Leveling/ 
Concrete and foundation worx, 
paint and plaster repair. Call 669^^.
14« Carput Service

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
C arpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost. .It pays! No 
steam u^ed. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.
MATHIS Carpet cleaning and 
upholstery cleaning service. 
Good quality, reliable. All work 
guaranteed. Call for free esti
mates 806665-4531.

CARPET Cleaning. $6 a room. 2 
room minimum. Couch $19.95. 
Great Quality Service at a price 
you can afford. 665-4124.

14g Electric Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum: Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 26 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
26 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
MondAy.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum

14h Gonoral Servie*

BIG Hole drilling. Trash hole 
service. 806-383-2424.
BE prepared: Snow removal. 
Residential/Sm all business. 
Call for appointment. 665-7007.
COX Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esti
mate. 669-7769.
PAMPA Telephone Service. In
stallation and repair. Residen
tial telephone. Call Lloyd 665- 
9535. Reasonable rates.

M useum ; B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 16 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

MARTIN Fencing. Tractor roto- 
tilling. All types of fencing and 
repair. 669-mi.

SAWS sharpened, all kinds, 
hand and power, band table or 
whatever. Call 669-1932. No car
bon tip blades.

p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on M o n d ay  a n d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer month 1:30 p.m. - 5

HANDY Jim  general repair, 
painting, roofing, hauling, tree 
work, yard work. 665-4M7.

14Í General Repair

IF its broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 
609-3434.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 86 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 16 p.m. 
Old Mobeetie Ja il Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5.. Sunday 
16. Closed Wednesday.

Bicycles Repaired 
Any Brand 

666-5397

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.MAUTICONTROl

Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 1 4 n  P a in tin g
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alii- --------------------
son. 6996848,1304 Christine.

AlCOMOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock. Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 6696854 669-7885

Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
Can66M104.

•K elleeo E bel. Miab Ebel, Matt Hawking and Gil 
Soteno leaied for aad caned  thdr green beltt.

~Steve H aw kin can ed  his blue belt, while Rocky 
M fndk^ earned a blue belt widi a n ip e .

•JuNin Leos and Sal bWciUMfla both caned their red

G^imiaftics
:J len b e n  o f G yuinancs o f Pauipa reoeady conipet- 

e d ^  tee Big Spring ¡nvitatinnal where paoicipaM  can 
i f a n ie  teek  teiO level by aooriag a  31.00 in alFarouad.

first areet o f tee year for tee Paaipa gym-

«Catee Whiarry n d  Khihy Cavalier bote went over 
teé llteO aM te. ó r e le  took lop h p oon ia  tee level 6 . IS 
ÊÊ$ mém age fa n »  by placing firn ia aU-evenu. bare, 
h e ^ . floor aafi áD-aÍDand. Kathy placed acveoih in 
vatit. te ia i «  fcarere. aacond ie floor and fifte in all- 
ateMte in tee teste fi. 9-11 age gaonp.

:N teale T n H M .4M ptiii«  te tee level 6 .1 2 -1 4  i« e  
0 ^ .  p ten fi aiate te urete. lOte in bare and aeveate oe

ILaual 5 g U a a n a tr in ian w teu w ae Salina Hood.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Local officials 
were cooHdent the Alamodome and a pro
posed swimming and diving complex will lure 
the U.S. Olympic Festival to San Antonio.

The chairman o f the San Ant<>nio Sports 
Foundation, Bob Cbleman, led a four-member 
delegation that met over the weekend to do 
“ some plain old politicking*’ with the U.S. 
Olympic Committee’s House o f Delegates in 
Pnbenix.

“We’re just shaking hands with old friends 
on the (Mympic Coinaiitlee.’’ Coleman said. 
“ W e’re bringing them up to date on the 
progress o f the dome and the other facilities.*’

Palo Alto C dlege officials expect to break 
ground on the swimming com plex in May. 
Omstruction on the domed stadium is slated 
to begin by the end o f the year.

Group iBMta TueM uy, Satur
day 9 p.m . 1600 W. McCullough, 
waat diwr, 6K61M.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint- 
iag. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6656148 

Stewart
NYLYNN Casmettc by Jo Pnek- 

r, dall varias.att. Free makaevar, PAINTING, mud. Upe, sUin- 
k^^B itek  work repair. Bolin,

The San Antonio groiq> met Saturday with 
Jack Kelly, who site on ¿ e  selectioD commit
tee.

OPEN Door Al-Anon-Monday, ,  ,  ,------
Wadnasday8p.m .,Ttiaaday6:il 14q DHehlng

.as., Thuiradisy Í2 noon. 1428■ ------ “ lire.luèoék
S liieg ltf  MoHree

DITCHING, 4 inch U  10 inch 
whit. Harold Bairtoa, 881 1888.

“The advice he gave us was to raiae a lot o f 
money,’’ Coleman said, “b ’s going to take $7 
inillion to $8 inillioo in hard cash and another 
$3 million to $4 million in cottthbudoas. such 
as donated office qtece or office supplies."

VACUUM  C la a n a r  C a n ter . 
Parte Rarrtee and Sepeltas for 
BMMt nsakas. S Ü S . ^ i a r  886-

14r teow inf, Yofd Werk
TRBE-ahrub trim m iag  
root faedini

l O f  O T essa IM i. M ete

Dear
______ ding, yard class up
■calptag, detlMtciriag, foitUu
nahMnbuSIla^'' *'

The meeting was the fust step in the 60-city 
competition to select boat sites for festivals in

O fficials estimate the festival could inject 
more than $50 m illion into San A ntonio’s

I«

TRACTOR ROTOTRUNO 
916-3841688-7868.

1993 throu^ 1995. The cities aie conmetiog
Mif Ameri-for the chance to IkM  games among 

ca’s O lym pic-level athletes in off-Olym pic 
yean.

economy, based on the economic impact to 
Oklahoma City, site o f laac year’s festiiñl.

, h sn . haare aad floor 
Site tewnr. Ateo rnrepiliag
elterifi.

tee inritatteaai were teoia 
Pm o. Labboek, M telaad,

San Antonio lost a bid for the 1991 event 
because o f a lack o f flKilities, Cokman said.

But the domed stadium and the swiareniag 
and d iv in i com plex at Palo A lto CoUege 
boote the city’s chances this time, he said.

Six to eight finalistt w ill be chosen from 
written proposals this summer, and site sdec- 
tions are expected io be announced eariy next 
year.

aisiHauToasNip
High v iC S iiee tr iû r 'M N  ie 
P 6 a ip 9 . A v t r a g t  l a c e e i t  

e .  Part Uom . 
IM teOcaM i

14a Wuiwhlwa fi Meotlna
auuABO saavics CO.

PhlfliÉàM IftelStteMACC teterf 

Prat wUmaUs.ieeeei

I4h ares.C ey laríÑiréWMm
IAB8YI

The 1990 O ly n ^  Festival is being held in 
Minneapolis-St P ^ .
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Need to Se
fAMPA N1W$— Monday, Fobniofy 12, 1««0 11

a DinoSauP.... .
IJSe ClaSSifiedS! 
The Pampa News

669-2525
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w 14t Plumbing B Hooting 69 Miscallonoous
1.
1- STOP UP?

Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
Cross Plumbing 665-0547

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
1
1.
«

Tandy Leather Dealer 
Complete selection on leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 669-6682.f-

SEWER and Sink cleaning. 669

f-
8
e

4307. CHIMNEY fire can be pre-
14t Radio and Talaviaion vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 

Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

BUGS BUNNY® by W araer Bros.

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perrytoft Pkwy 66&-0504

14y Upholstery

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishinft, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8664

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 E. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Seasoned. Pick up or delivery.

WELL HAIE VA FIXEP 
UP IN A JIF

256-3892.

19 Situations

BABYSITTING in my home 
R efe ren ces upon req u est 
Reasonable rates. 669-0668.
INCOM E tax returns done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Please 
call 669-3697.

WILL keep children  in my 
home. 665-7420. Reference pro
vided.

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
oak. CaU 665-6609

MO’TOROLA Pulsar II l.M.T.S. 
Mobile phone. Good condition. 
355-0700.

21 Help Wanted

VARIOUS Pampa News routes 
available February 1 and March 
1. Apply in person. No phone 
calls.
NOW Hiring drivers. Apply in 
person. Pizza Hut Delivery. 1500 
N. Banks. Must have own car, 
insurance, and 18 years of age.

WANTED to hire. Companion 
for elderW person. Primarilv 
bed fast. Mme lifting required.
665-3837, 665-3993.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

must be paid in advance 
6^2525

SALE J&J Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward, 665-3375. Open Saturday 
9-5, Sunday 10-5. Fuller Brush, 
books. Watkins product.

70 Instruments

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r tin g  a t $395. G u ita rs , 
keyboards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, Tarpley’s Music. 665-1251.

WANTED: Retired couple at 
Mobeetie Museum to care for 
grounds and the inside. Fur
nished living quarters. Utilities 
paid except phone. No salary 
paid. CaU 845-2251.
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs responsible person noW in

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible party to 
assum e sm all monthly pay
ments on piano. See locally Call 
credit manager, 1-809447-4266.

Pampa area. Regardless of ex
perience, write L.A. Hopkin 
Box 711, Ft. Worth, ’Tx. 76̂ 101. 75 FMds and SMdt

ATTENTION Hiring! Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17,849 
^ ,4 8 5 . Call 1-602-8398885 ex
tension RIOOO.

CRUISE SHIP now hiring all 
positions. Both SkiUed, iinskil- 
led. For information call 619 
7795507 extension H1280.

30 Sawing Mtichinat

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6692383

50 Building Supplios ^

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUard 5693291

53 Mochinory and Tools

AIR Compressors, air tools, 
drills, jacks, garden tools, til
lers, roofing equipment, 1981 
Ford pickup (new engine) Inter
national tractors. 6699286.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I, 304 E. 17th, 669 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
MeaU
FOR Sale/Lease smaU Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 6892776, 
6694971.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 665-5881, Highway 60 
KingsmiU.
HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6698040, 665-8525 after 5.
SWEET Sudan haygrazer in 
square bales, vidume discount. 
Excellent horse and cattle feed. 
6699311, 6696881.

77 livostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddle. Tack and accessor
ies. Rocking Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler 6690346.

GOOD Registered Homed Here
ford BuUs, yearlings. 2 year, 3 
year old. 6693925 after 8 p.m.

59 Gum
GUN Store for sale. $25.000, wiU 
handle. ScUing new guns near 
coat to rednee inventory. Still 
buyring good used guns. FTed’s 
Iiv.. 106 S Cuyler

GUNS
Buy-Seil-or Trade 

OK 8K3 Fred Brown

60 Houaahold Goods
2nd Time Around, ON W. Broum. 
Furniture, apgUaaecs, tools, 
baby aquipaiant, utc. Buy, seU. 
or trade, ateo bid os eatate and 
■wvNgaNe.CaBgN61N.Own- 
ar Boy dine Baaaay.
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120 Autos For Sal#

CULBERSON.STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 0091666

PANHAFIOLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6690026

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 6697232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
801 W Brown 

6698404

120 Autos For Sola
1977 Oldsmobile 442, rawer, air, 
Ult. cruise Must selT 6090447

89 Wantad to Buy

OLD Oriental Rugs Wanted 
Any Size or Condition 

Call Free 1-809553-8021

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
6692903 or 6697885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6)V W Foster. 
6699115, or 669-9137

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 669- 
9817, 6699952
1 bedroom, bills paid, including 
cable TV. $55 week 6693743.
UPSTAIRS duplex apartment. I 
bedroom. $150 month, utilities. 
6694842.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment 
with bills paid. 665-4842.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A Nice Pioce to  Call Home

1, 2, and 3 bedroom starting as 
low as $280 a month. Swimming 
pool, weight room, carwash, 
and laundries. Free gas and wa
ter. 1601 W. SomervUle. 6697149
SMALL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 6699966 after 5 
or all weekend.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

NEAT and Clean 2 bedroom. 
Carpet, panelling, fenced yard, 
with storage, stove. Nice neigh
borhood. 725 Deane Dr $275 
month, $150 deposit. 665-7331.

3 bedroom. 404 Lowry. $350 
month plus deposit. 665-8880.

3 bedroom. 1 bath, den. $250 
month. $200 deposit 11.32 Junip
er. Must furnish references 
Call 669-3466
NICE 3 or 4 bedroom. 1.304 E 
Foster. 669-7885. 669-6854

HOMETOWN REALTY
669496.3

5 year old A.Q.H.A. mare, gen
tle, rides nice, looks good. Work
ed some on barrels, and with 
catUe. $975. Bay. 6693604.

SALER bills, 72 Hereford coWs 
with saler calves at side and 30 
mixed breed cows calving now. 
665-4980 n ig h ts  o r e a r ly  
morning.

80 Pats and Supplios

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal HospiUl, 6693626
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucl^. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, 
pets, fuU line of supplies, groom
ing including show condiuoning. 
lams dog food. 665-5102.
SUZI’S K-$ World formerly K-9 
Acres BoaitUng and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 0654184.
BEST TTopical Fiah in Town. 
FYesb, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe dog, cat 
food. Professioual grooming, 
show couditioiiing. P ^  N Stun. 
313 W. Foster, 0NN18.
CANINE and feline grooming 
^ ^ ^ v a d e e . Call M 91M , OK-

97 Fumishod Houses

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 665-0119.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom trail
er. $225 month plus deposit. CaU 
6699475.
NEWLY remodeled inside. I 
bedroom, fully carpeted. 411 
Texas. 6693931, 6695650.
CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom houses. 
Furnished or unfurnished. De
posit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 furnished houses, I unfur
nished house. Inquire 941 S. 
Wells. No pets, no singles.

VERY nice large 1 bedroom, 
furnished, carpeted house, good 
location, $200 month plus de
posit. 669-2366.

3 bedroom, dining room, 905 
Twiford. $250. 2 bedroom 617 
Yeager, appliances. $175. 2 bed
room. 822 Murphy, central heat 
$175. 2 bedroom. 431 Warren. 
$165 Deposits 665-2254

SALE or Rent: Nice 2 bedroom.
1 bath mobile home. Country 
Living Estates $275. 665 7942
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carpeted, fenced backyard. $200 
rent. $100 deposit. After 5. 665- 
5630

CLEAN I bedroom nice kitchen 
with dishwasher, garage 922 E 
Francis $225 665-8925

LEASE, option to buy. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, fireplace, comer 
lot. double garage. 665-4306

99 Storaga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. CaU 6692929

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
self sto ra g e  units

Various sizes 
6690079, 665-2450

WHY Pay Rent? You can own 
your home. $1500 down, $220 a 
month. Call 273-2931 Borger. 
Texas.

ATTENTION VETERANS
House and 10 acres. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
no down payment, no closing 
costs, $69.900, 9V!t%. 25 years. 
$700 month. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, 6691221, Janme
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 car, fire
place, c e n tra l/a ir  $42.500. 
Quentin Williams Realtors 669 
2522 MLS 1420
3 bedroom. IV« baths, fireplace, 
patio. Assumable loan for qual
ified buyer. 6698037, after 5.669 
1101.

114 Rocroational Vahklos

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes. 
trailer parts, accessories 669 
4315, 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

•TME WANT TO SERVE YOOP’ 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area

114a Traitor Parks

RED DEER VNIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6696649. 665-6653

C H ^ 'S  SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6691150 or 669^05.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6691221. 6693458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 665-4842

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x1910x1910x15 
10x2920x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6692142

Storage Buildings 
Babb Constmetion 

820 W. KingsmiU 6693842

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2)t bath, 
basement and 2 apartments con
necting Assumable 6697457.
MOVING to Amarillo? Con
fidential, professional Reales- 
tate assistance, Curtis Co. Real
tors, 353-2124. Terry A Curtis 
3590060.

2624 Dogwood. For sale by own
er. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
fenced yard. $79,900. Shown by 
appointment. 6692473 evening/ 
weekends.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, double gar
age, fireplace. 1818 Evergreen. 
6696945
FOR Sale By Owner: 2 bed
room. one bath, single garage, 
carport, comer lot. ^ c e d  back 
yard, good neighborhood, owner 
will finance. 701 Bradley Dr 669 
4961 after 6 pm.

SMALL 2 bedroom house, needs 
repair, small down payment, 
owner will carry note. 6697584

WHY rent? Homes for $1. Re 
pos. Government give away
?irograms. Information 1-708- 
42-1142 extension R8696.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
I-2acre home buUdin^ sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
6693607 or 6692255.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 6698075.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Month.s Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x1.10. fenced 
lots and storage units available 
6690079, 6692450
CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. M mile 
north 6692736

114b Mobila Homos

16x84 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with 
composition roof. Fireplace and 
skirting. New loan available 
$250 month 665-3978
12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, good for lake or rental. 
6692990.

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want Pre- 
owned laase or new More for 
your trdBe in

MU M. DERR
665-6232 BIO W. Festra
"27 years .selling to sell again”

Pete Burton Motor Co 
See Chunky Leonard 
«691899831 W Wilks
Doug Boyd Motor Co 

We Rent Cars!
821 W Will»-<M9«0«2

QUALI’TY Rental 6  Sales 
Auto. Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. «694433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALF-S 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N Hobart 6693802
BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 

<23 W Poater 
IiMtant Credit Easy terms 

«694425

Claownst Pr*-Ownnd 
Autos in Taxos 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W Foster
6696232

1965 Nissan 300ZX, black with 
gold accents, t-tops. tan leather,. 
digital Best in town. $10,700. 
6692506

**•5 Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6696544

FOR Sale 1985 Lincoln Town 
Car $7.600 Makaoffer a69l«63

1982 Ford Granada 4 Door, I 
owner, 40,000 miles. $386« 869
6232.

1979 Regal limited 2 door, 86,000 
local owned miles $2850 685 
6232 _________________

1983 Dodge CoH 4 door, 4 sp 
77,000 miles $2450
1981 Firebird V6, 69,000 I owner 
miles 11660 «85-6232

121 Trucks

CLEAN 1972 Ford V-8, Vt ton 
pickup $1500 1976 Dodge 
Aspen. V 8. 4 door $750 «89

1988 Nissan pickup 15.068 miles 
Air. cassette, henliner Custom 
wheels Chrome bumper Ex
tended warranty t6..VM 685- 
(1818

1979 Ford pickup Good condi
tion New paint 102 automatic 
66» 1944

124 TWos B

OGDEN A SON
E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing 541 W Foster. 669

125 Boat« B Accoaserio«

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6891122. 
.5909 Canym Dr . Amanllo 369 
9087 MeiCnuaer Dealer

MUST sell 115 horsepower Mer 
cury outboard. Ult. tnm. Excel
lent condition $16.54, or best 
offer. Also sta in less steel, 
bronze and copper props «65- 
0770. 6697136.

1971 Buddy. Model SunValley 
12x50 2 bedroom, I bath, skirt
ing. Central heat, refrigerator, 
stove. For information «693214.

FOR Sale. 14x70 Mobile home 2 
bedroom. 2 bath, carport with 
additional canopy, storage 
shed, (eced yard 6692511 at 
night $19.000 00

LARGE 100x122 foot lot with re
pairable mobile home $7500. 
MLS 1325L.
24x57 double wide mobile home. 
3 bedroom. IV« baths, comer lot. 
near, clean, ready to move into 
$20.500 MLS I3Z7 
14x80 mobile home on 3 comer 
lots, IV« baths. Skellytown, 
$15.000. MLS 1335.

$14,700 CASH 
BUYS 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 14x80 
mobile home on its own lot. in
cludes cookstove, refrigerator, 
^shwasher, washer and dryer. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669 
2671.

I American Heart 
Association

KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN

NOVy HIRING A LL  
POSITIONS. M ANAGEM ENT 
POSSIBILITIES. SEE CINDY  

YBR IG HT IN PERSON.

104a Acrooga

98 Unfumishod Houtos 103 Homos For Sala

I, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6692383.
2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $100 deposit. Call Beula 
Cox 665-3667 or Quentin Wil
liams 6692522
3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1044 Prairie. t&O month, $150 
deposit. 6693361, after 6, 665-frìtta

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1049 Huff Rd. $195 month. $100. 
deposit. 6693361, after 6, 669 
3W8
LARGE 2 bedroom , u tility  
room, fenced yard, comer lot. 
946 S. Faulkner. $250 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361, after 6,

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6697037.......6692946

PEOPLE HELPING
p e o p l e

T h e  U n ite d  W ay

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6698525.

105 Commorcial Froporty

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
6691226, 809251-4663

ACTION REALTY

■Q

GOLDEN Wbeat Gmoodog Ser
vice. Cochere, Scheanen ioe- 
ciaMjr. Meoa, 6M4KT.
BEAUnrUL Cocker puppiee, 
Med Med hoeaes. No papers, 
fin« dMts. m .  6K-735S.

GRBAT VeleMMe’s gift. ABC 
Mack Cocker Spooiel poppy. 
C all6»40a.

NICE 2 bedroom house, 710 N. 
Banks, $200 month, $100 deposit, 
0093SM or 0696000 after 6.

Month Oepoatt
31$ Jean......................$325 $300
6697007, 0091221 Realtor.
1606 N. Banka, 3 bedroom brick. 
Central heat, air. Garage, bulR- 
iM. Attar 4 :» . 0M4I2L
NICE 3 bedroom houae, carport, 
appliancot, $3g$. Daloma 009  
oIM, g$8 3167
NICE t  bedroom, garage, good 
locatioa. vary raaaawani« rant. 
m  n » o r 6 M 4 1 $ g .

INomiaVbnl

NEW LIlmNG 
Nan 3 baJroam. 2 ftill bate, L 
kiichan and diaiiig aioa. Comiiigl 
cooktop. Hoga barnyard whh m ull 

w M id  gudan apace. M ead (
. Briow 340AOO. MLS 1445.

kfikaWari....  ............ «494413
O.a Ttautea GRl......... <493222
ludy Taylor...................4695977

tAChmtew_____ .44963U
o D ta A ..........„_.j;_.«69«940

lim W M ..... ............... -«S -ISW
Ci.Ihi>Bkr.................... 4497555
Noma Koaoi................445-0119

NaaaaWbid.Caa.Brakaf

|E x i ^ t h e b e s C

NEW LISTINGS
CHEROKEE • BaauD 

I  gray bride with dak gray 
rim and ahulMrs. Now steel 

»door. 3-1 3/4-2. Fam- 
room with woodburner. 

aw intarior paint. New 
bating btuagraqr wa9 
Pabo, gas grrit. One 

ana  home in immaculate 
jndition. You must seel 
4,900. MLS 1440.

6 6 8 -1 2 2 11̂

We Now 
Offer Full- 

Time Upholstering 
Service.

Hours: 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Robert Knowles
O ldsm obile-C adillac

WNCW CABS
121 N. BlUard 6 0  3233

bedroom, garage, fono 
. refrigerator. W S743.

•OMO Oak d| M l raand drop

òr

6BB-2S33
tini

)BE4U PÌt8^ ^  -

"S a ilin g  R om po  S inca 1

B w M O J U

"t « ■ M ! <:t I’.iik'.

lOaaBkc______ «93M7
ad Sean e e i  BE* uW-7901

I ..»-41977»

—„ 4 8 9 7 7 9 0  
IUaBD«MRDBaRl.C*B

-4 g 9 M it

IX Boato----------------- 0091723
BM Oaa----- ------------- ée5 3«<T
DMi AaoBtaam..........aag.nm
MARBJTN KIAGY ORI. CBS 

RRGOROVfNBR-JM9I440

ft

P r id e  M a k e s  T h e  D i f fe re n c e

1810 WEST
Foster St.
Cleanest Pre-owned 

Autos In Texas 
You Be The Judgel

AUTO
CORRAL

P r id e  M a k e s  T h e  D i f fe re n c e

^ 5 9 +  T.T, L Down
*179
* 1 9 9

(60 At 13.6% W .A.C.) 
67 Choose A

/MO. RELIANT
($ i

ARIES orr
. P9427)) 

ash)

/MO.

*229**/uo.

Choose A New SUNDANCE 
or DAKOTA PICKUP or ‘89 
D150. DAYTOie\or SPtRiT

($8699 Cash)

Chooee From New PONdR  
RAM SO9 RAM K O  or 100(9

- ($9999Caeh)

CKKmK
Phfnioulh CHRÌ

• 3 3 ^
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^Confiscation o f vehicles in DW I cases to be eiiforced in Houston
HOUSTON (A ^  -  Drunken drivers may lose 

more than their driver’s license, fine rnmiey and 
freedom if they coiMinue driving in Harris Cbunty.

District Attorney John B. Htdmes has instnioied 
prosecutors to come up with a ¡4an to enforce a 6- 
year-old Uw that allows them to confíscate the 
ydiicles o f  repeat DWI ofíienders.

Vena Cronin, law enforcement and judicial 
coordinator for Harris County Mothers Against 
Drunk Drlvins, said she was searching for ways to 
curt) iraeat DwI offenders when she came across 

I9¿4 law, ]the 19{ listed under the miscellaneous cate-
goiy of Texas’ motor vehicle laws.

She began
found to her surprise that ho one seemed to be

;an talking to people about the law, and

enforcing it.
’’Very few law enforcement peofde even knew 

it existed.” she said.
Cronin met with Holme» recently in Austin and 

urged him to look into the matter.
Holmes said he raised the top in a meeting with 

members of his supervisory start.
“My policy has always been in any forfeiture 

case that if the facts justify it, we will move to for
feit it,” Holmes said.

Bert Graham, chief of the district attorney’s 
trial bureau said officials hope to begin filing the 
confiscation cases this week.

Cronin said she was pleased that the district 
attorney’s office took such prompt action.

AG  candidates discuss child support
By EVAN RAMSTAD 
Associated Press W riter

, DALLAS (AP) -  Child support 
enforcem ent was a political hot 
potato in 1983 when Attorney Gen
eral Jim Mattox look it over from 
another state agency.

In the seven years since, collect
ing child support has become the 
attorney general’s biggest task in 
terms of money and staff, but it 
remains an issue that few of the six 
people seeking to replace Mattox 
are willing to champion in their 
campaigns.

Candidates say the complexity of 
child support and other civil matters 
that are the bulk of the attorney gen
eral’s work aren’t suited to the 30- 
second TV commercials they need 
to achieve name recognition. And 
they do need that recognition -  a 
new spaper poll two weeks ago 
found “ undecided” leading all other 
attorney general candidates nearly 
8-to-l.

“ It is not an easy issue to get a 
grasp on ,” state Rep. Pat Hill, a 
Dallas Republican running for attor
ney general, said of child support. 
“ I learn something about it every- 
time I talk to somebody. It’s very 
complicated, rather complex and 
technical.”

All the candidates -  four Repub
licans and two Democrats -  say they 
can stream line child  support 
enforcement without spending more 
money. Where they differ, some
times in small degrees, is over how 
centralized the process should be.

Support enforcement improved 
dramatically under Mattox, boosted 
by new state and federal regulations 
and an infusion of federal funds. 
But Texas remains bdiind the nation 
in most comparisons of enforcement 
programs.

Just 13 percent of the 436,000 
child support cases handled by the 
Attorney General’s Office were paid 
in 1989. And many people, includ
ing Mattox, say pertiaps only half of 
the Texas families eligible for sup
port have come forwvd to seek it.

C hild  support enforcem ent 
involves more than half the employ- 

’ ees and half of the funding in the 
Attorney General’s Office: S(57 mil
lion in fiscal 1990, and some 1,700 
employees, including 87 attorneys 
and 339 investigators, in 30 offices 
around the state.

Ms. Hill and Democratic hopeful

John Odam, a Houston attorney, 
have developed the most explicit 
plans for improving child support 
enforcement

— Hill proposes cutting the time 
for processing collections, now 10 
days, by recording them in district 
offices rather than the central office 
in Austin. Time and money could be 
saved if aMomey general’s staffers 
were allow ed to serve process 
papers rather than waiting for sher
iff’s deputies to do i t  she said.

To free the logjam of cases. Hill 
advocates giving priority to cases 
where the non-custodial parent is 
easily located and a payment obliga
tion easily establish^.

“ If it’s going to take you three 
years (for a case) and another one’s 
going to take you one month, it 
seems to me it would be sensible for 
at least some of the children to be 
getting child support rather than 
none. Hill said.

She also would like wage-with
holding court orders against a non
custodial parent to automatically 
transfer when one changes jobs.

— Odam said some child sup
port enforcement could be contract
ed to local governments such as 
county Domestic Relations Offices.

Non-payment penalties should 
be expanded to revocation of state- 
issued hunting and drivers’ licenses, 
Odam said. He also favors a friend- 
of-the-court, or ad litem attorney, 
system to arbitrate disputes over 
child support and visitation rights to 
avoid leveraging them against each 
other.

Odam said he plans, if he wins 
the nomination, to form a panel of 
custodial parents, non-custodial par
ents. judges and family law attor
neys to recommend changes befeue 
the November general election and 
the \99\ regular session of the Leg
islature.

— Republican Tex Lezar, a Dal
las attorney, said he’s not sure the 
attorney general should have the 
prim ary role in child support 
enforcement

“ It might be Texas is so diverse 
that we need several different sys
tems,” Lezar said, adding his cam
paign staff is studying how child 
support is enforced in other states.

Mattox’ office took ov^r child 
support enforcem ent from the 
Department of Human Services in 
1983 after a legislative study sug
gested a change.

Want plastic surgery? Buyers, beware
By THEASA TUOHY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Looking 
"fior a present for the valentine who 

has m ore than everything? How 
about an eyelid tuck, or liposuction?

But at anywhere from $600 to 
$8,000, cosm etic surgery may be 
too pricey, so how does $8S a month 
sound for the woman, or man, of 
your dreams?

Buyer, beware!
“It leMly is a medical procedure 

and all surgery has problems. It’s 
not buying a fur coat,” warns Dr. R. 
Barrett N oone, a director o f the 
Am erican Board o f  P lastic Sur
geons, which certiries doctors in the 
speciAUty.

“ Don’t bother.” Dr. Lee Gold- 
Imith, who is a practiciiig lawyer, 
a y s  10 those thinking o f cosmetic 
SMgery. “ It’s an abused, nnneces- 
ain^ procedure.”

B ^  successes outnumber horror 
iaoriea among the estimated 1 mil
lion 10 3 m illioa “ image enhance- 
aseut** procedures a year in the 
United States.

A ngela Lansbw y went public 
Imi year periodic cosmetic surgery 
dating to 1966 helped keep her a 
leading lady. “ Com netic surgery 
sbonldn’t be ju st the secret o f  
actreases socialiies,“  rim said.

Supponces call sadtaccesattiility 
daaorraiif. Critics call it a problem.

“ M ed k ia e  g o e s  hfadisoa  
Avenue... with dm kind o f aduestis- 
in f  p reviou sly  reserved  for the 
A B C s •  aatoarob ilea , beer and 
c ig a rettes/*  says the sta ff o f  a 
H ouse sabconim ittee prqm riag a 
m i to sac aenm standards on how 
doctors can adveitiae snd l paoce- 
Bases and udmre dfeey can perfonn

igenr k  “a d an ^ >  
rinaty anrier-regnlaiod m edical 
iaH .** arid Rep. Ron W yden. D- 
O it .. riBo c in ifo d  hearings last

spring where horror stories prompt
ed his panel of the Small Business 
Conunittee to draft the regulations.

The panel found that cosmetic 
surgery is often perform ed by 
unqualified  doctors in under
equipped facilities. The staff report 
estimated that 3 million cosmetic 
operations are perfomed a year, 9S 
percent of them in doctors’ offices 
where crucial emergency equipment 
is often lacking. Some say dm 3 mil
lion figure is way too high, but 
there’s no way to ktiow for sure.

Men accounted for nearly 30  
percent of the 1988 patients for doc
tors in the American Academy o f 
Cosmetic Surgery, and 22 percent of 
facial surgery by those in the Amer
ican Society of Plastic and Recon
structive Surgeons.

The consumer’s dilemnui -  and 
everyorm seem s to agree the con
sumer can get caught in the middle 
-  is that any licensed physician can 
do cosm etic surgery. “ Physicians 
have responded to the demtuid, not 
created it,” say$ Dr. Richard Caleel, 
president o f die American Academy 
o f Cosmetic Surgery.

The dem and, or the m oney, 
whichever came first, has lured doc
tors who are certified in other areas 
10 the more lucrative work. A top 
plastic surgeon can do 16 operations 
a week at “S3 J)0010 $4 J)00 a pop.” 
G oldsm ith says. L esser ta len ts 
might do more surgery to make the 
SMue mouey. but quality suffers.

Doctors can legally advertise, 
perform operatiotis any place they 
choose and call them selves board 
certified without desigrm ting the 
speciality.

This has m i up a feud involving 
dodoss tnined in plastic and leoon- 
sirnciive smgery and those trained 
in aonm other apeciaity who tatned 
lo c oametk wort, dmse who aipiare 
o ff for or against advertising, and 
itoae who, like Ooldamith, say the 
risks o f  such elective surgery are

just too great.
“ There are some very serious 

abuses going on out there,” says 
D.Ann Murphy, an investigator for 
W yden’s com m ittee. It goes 
“ beyond a turf battle” among the 
various groups, she says, and 
blames a lot of the problem on ads 
suggesting people need something 
they didn’t know they wanted.

A center with c lin ics in New  
York and Connecticut runs full-page 
ads with the headline: “Look like a 
million for a couple thousand.” It 
goes on to say you can get liposuc
tion or breast enlargement for as lit
tle as $8S a month.

Those on the center’s m ailing 
list got a letter recendy offering “an 
interest rale that’s just 12 percent... 
we can also help you by deferring 
your fust payment till after the holi
days.” C osts range from $600 to 
$8,000.

“I call that seductioiL That’s irat 
the way medicine should be |nac- 
tic e d ,”  N oone says o f  ads that 
promise fisedifts for a small month
ly payment

P eople need to  know w hat’s 
available, says Caleel. o f Chicago. 
“It’s very rewarding to see a woman 
in her SOs get her first short hair
c u t,’’ bechuse she fin a lly  had 
surgery to correct large ears she’d 
been ashamed of.
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“ 1 was impressed that (Holmes) did not drag 
his feet on the issue,” she said.

Graham said a quick survey of courts indicates 
there are an average of 3-4 cases per month in 
which the defendants are subject to forfeiting their 
car to the county.

The vehicle forfeitures fall under the jurisdic
tion of Harris County criminal district courts 
because DWI charges become felonies with the 
third offense.

George Lambright, a felony division chief who 
is helping hash out the details of enforcement, said

Erosecutors will be looking closely at each felony 
IWI to see if it is subject to the law.

If the law does apply in a case, then a judge

'vill be asked for a temporary restraining order 
preventing the defendant from selling his car 
before the case is concluded. If a conviction is 
obtained, then the car would be forfeited to the 
county.

Lambright said the law hasn’t been actively 
enforced bemuse it wasn’t regarded as cost-effective.

“We had in the past looked at it from a practi
cal point of view in that most of the cars we’re 
looking at were not of great value,” Lambrighj^. 
said.

“The shift, if there is one, is in the sense that 
there may not be a huge amount of money coming 
into the county, but at least the defendant won’t be 
driving the car,” he added.

Lezar cautions he is only advo
cating study, not an im m ediate 
change.

“But I really should say I have a 
basic problem with that much of the 
attorney general’s office being 
devoted to this,” Lezar said.

“If it makes sense for (child sup
port enforcement) to be elsewhere, 
I’d rather see the attorney general 
focusing on these other problems” 
such as criminal justice.

— State Rep. Dan Morales, D- 
San Antonio, also advocates a study 
of the process and cost involved in 
child support.

“Just because a new officeholder 
will be coming in and so much in 
terms of public resources is being 
expended in that division, there is a 
need for an independent manage
ment audit,” Morales said. “ I think 
that is healthy.”

Morales said he probably would 
not contract enforcement duties to 
local governments, as proposed by 
his Democratic rival. Odam.

“I think centralization in general 
is a good thing.” Morales said.

— State Sen. J.E . “ B uster”  
Brown, R-Lake Jackson, said the 
task should be spread out

“I don’t think the attorney gen
eral can be the only child support 
collector in the state,” Brown said. 
“ I think the job is too big.

Brown suggests greater involve
ment by local judges, domestic rela
tions officers and attorneys.

Brown also said child support 
and visitation rights should not be 
used as leverage in divorces. Legis
lation he sponsored last year pro
vides guidelines to reduce such liti
gation, he said.

— GOP candidate Bobby Steel- 
hammer, a Houston attorney, also 
said support payments should not be 
used as ransom for visitation |xivi- 
leges. He said more non-custodial 
parents would keep up their pay
ments if the threat of jail were real.

“The threat of financial penalty 
doesn’t seem to be a deterrent,” he 
said. “We can’t stop enforcing our 
laws.”

Texas law allow s judges to 
imprison non-custodial parents who 
fail to pay child support, but the 
penalty is seldom used in the over
crowded Texas conections system.

“Unless there’s some accelerat
ed program to get the (backlog) 
down, you’ve got to get the 
punishment up.” Steelhammer said.
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